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ENQIDRY INTO REGULATED MARKETS IN THE 
BOMBAY STATE. 

I. INTRODUCTION. 

This Enquiry into the ·working of-the Regulated l\Iarkets was 
undertaken in accordance with the Resolution No. 847, dated the 19th 
August 1950 of the Development Department, Government of Bombay. 

The letter of appointment said :. 

" Government considers 'jt necessary to have a careful review of 
the working of market~ regulated under the Bombay Agricultural 
Produce Markets Act, 1939, in order to assess the actual results of 
the measure both for the producer and to the consumer. Government 
is accordingly pleased to entrust the conduct of the enquiry to the 
University School of Economics and Sociology, Bombay. The enquiry 
should be to ascertain to what extent the aims ;md ·objects of the 
Bombay Agricultural .. Produce Market~ Act have been fulfilled 
and in, particular .what difficulties have been experienced in the 
administration of the Act and .whether any ·changes in· the Act .or 
the administrative machiD.ery are necessary." 

Being the off-season markets were not working at the time a11d we 
could not commence work till the first week of October. · 

We started witjl a sample questionnaire which was tested on a leading 
regulated market. After finaliaing'it, we sent it to. the Chairmen of 
all the R,egulated ]\[arliet Committees in the StatE\ of Bombay. Out of 
the 56 committees to which the questionnaire was issued, 50 committees 
sent in their considered replies. The questionnaire was a very brief 
one seeking information on only some selected aspects of regula ted 
markets. For a more intensive study, a dozen markets were selected. 
'\V]lile selecting the :u':.arkets,. care. was taken to ·see that they were 
representative of the different regions of Bombay State and also to 
see that they covered most of the regulated commodities. We also 
decided to visit a few unregulated markets situated near to the regulated 
markets . for asse.sshg· the comparative adva!ltages · of reguLn.ted 
marketing. The following markets w.ere: visit~d i-1 person :-

(1) Dhulia. 
(2) ChaliSgaon. 
(3) Jalgaon. 
(4) Ama.lner. 
(5) Lasalga<m. 
(6) Pandharpu;.. 
(7) Karad .. 
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.. 
(8) Byadgi. 
(9) Bailhongal. 
(1~). Savadatti. 
(11) Bijapm, 
(12) Hubli .. 
(13) Gadag. 
(14) .Broach. 



(15) Kapadwanj. 
(16) Nadiad. 
(17) Ahmedabad. 
(18) Ba_vla. 
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(19) Talod. 
(20) Surat. * 
{21) Sakri.* 
(22) Jamner.* 

*Not regulated. 

An attempt was made to get a complete insight into the actual working 
of the markets through personal contacts with all interests concerned 
with the market. various functionaries in the market were interviewed 
in all the markets we visited. At the desire of the Government, an 
interim report, based mostly ori theoretical and academic considerations, 
was submitted to the Government on 2nd February 1951. 

A fresh set of questionnaire was issued to all 1\Iarketirig Inspectors 
and Assistant :Marketing Officers to -tscerix'1in the views of the departmental 
8taff on the various questions of organisation and administration. 

Professor Dantwala had the benefit of attending a conference of 
representatives of i\Iarket Committees of Gujarat held in Ahmedabad. 
He also attended two meetings of the newly-formed Central Regulated 
l\Iarkets Advisory Committee for Gujarat region, one at Talod and the 
other at Bavla. 

A fitting finale to our enquiry was provided by an informal meeting 
of all the marketing staff held in Bombay on the 25th and 26th of 1\Iay 
1951. Nearly 30 members of the staff attended the meeting. The 
occasion was utilized for pooling and exchanging experience, 
ventilation of practical difficulties and for testing our tentative conclusions. 
There was a frank and full discmsion, which bas enabled us to report 
with more confidence in the veracity of oar observations and 
practicability of our recommendations. 

We wish to take this opportunity to el.1Jress our gratitute to the 
Chief Marketing Officer and the entire staff for the very willing co-operation 
they gave us ·in conducting the snrvey. In a way this was a joint 
endeavour, and the marketing survey staff made a big contribution in 
making the work of the survey not only easy but pleasant. Our thanks 
are due also to the 1\Iarket Committees and their Chairmen and 
the staff for their courtesy and assistance whenever we visited their 
markets and whenever we wrote to them for information. 

II. SCOPE AND LIMITATIO!IT OF THE PRESENT ENQUIRY. 

The scope of enquiry, we were asked to undertake was, in a way, 
restricted. The enquiry was primarily to look into the working of the 
AgriculturallPronuce lliarkets Act. This .Act has as its main aim the 



.regulation of market practices within a marketing 11rea, by constituting 
regulated markets. Processes associated with. buying and selling, it 
inay be emphasised, constitute only one link, though a vital one, in 
. the long chain of marketing. It _would, therefore, be wrong to expect 
any radical improvement in the entire field of marketing through the 
regulation of a single link in the marketing chain. · 

. Our first contention is that a marketing legislation will be effective 
only to the extent it _e_'l~lise~_phe barg:t_!ning.J?.ower of the variffi!l!l 
constituents in the market. Lea"ting aside a few exceptional circum
stances, this amounts in our· country, to strengthening the bargaining 
power of the farmer. Where the buyer and the seller agree-the latter 
by force of his circumstances-ways and_ means will be found to by-pass 
market . regulations. For example, instances are known of farmers 
bringing their produce,_ already p):ivately sold to a merchant, to the 
ma:rket and going through all formalities, including the determination 
of \he price. The merchant who has already bought the produce offers 
a fi•titious price and takes ~he delivery through all market formalities. 1 

The"oractice of-advances b merchants on standin cro sis f · 1 wide· 
sp e; an IS gives them a hold oyer marketing which no narrowly 
concdved marketing .legislation can control. The reduction in cost, 
whichsegulation of market charges may achieve, is likely to be more tfuin 
offset lY an unmerited squeeze in prices. If the object of marketing 
legislaion is to ~ecure better prices for the farmer, it cannot be aCJlleved 
by mer1 regulation of market practices. Such a regulation concentrates 
on secU:ing for the farmer a higher percentage of the trader's price, but 
leaves t~ determination of the price itself to the respective bar_g~~ng 
strengtl:\ of buyers and·. sellers. Unless, therefore, the marketmg 
legislati<l. seeks to sE:_~ngthen: the bargaining p~wer_9_f..§.g__wea~er 
parj;y, i~vill be penny 1ViSe ·anupound negligent. . 

I 
It ma)be pqinted out that there are provisions in the lVIarkets Act 

_ wh_ich_ i~C)lPe_ t~e bargaining ?ow:er Qf the sellers and have, there~~re, 
a s1grufic~e larger than reductiOn m market costs. One such provisiOn 
is the diss'nination of market intelligence, the effect o_f which is visible 
not t!Uou,_ a reduction in costs but IlLieilli~!!Jiwn of bette:t; _ _pJCices. 
Such benets are teal but they do not lend themselves to quantitative · 
assessmen~ 

\Ve are r1 suggesting that the marketmg legislatiOn snoruct extenct 
to the ·field~ price fixation, though this is by no means· unusual. The 
marketing lards, c'!nst1tuted tmder th~ British 1\Iarketing Act (1931-33) i 
did fix con~ctual prices. Th'[arketing legislation "may even extend to 
,PrOduction ontrol. But whether these matters are covered by 
a single pieiof legislation or a set of. complementary ones, the point 

. that needs tpe underlined is that the securing of fair prices-or even 
a fair percellge ofcon.surners' prices--is subject to influences far wider 
than those '1ich could be controlled by regulation of market practices. 
These obsertions are·relev11nt from the point of enquiry in hand 
because if th~gricultural Produce 1\Iarkets Act has not yielded the best 
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results expected of it, the fault is not entirely of the l~gislation. L~ter 
we· have suggested improvements necessary to make rt mp:e e:ffectrve. 
What we wish to stress ·here is that a more comprehenSJ.ve .attack, 
thrvugh allied measures such as Co-operative. Marketing, lic~nsed 
ware-housing and adequate credit and finan~e, will be ·necessary if tha 
?bjectives of good marketing are to be _realised. 

·The scope of our present assignment does not en:,tble us to make well 
th0ught-out 'recommendations on all these aspects. For example, _we 
do not have from this enquiry reliable data even on expenses ofmarketmg 
a'ld much less on actual marketing spreads. The •Regulated Markets, 
asp ,in ted ·1ut at the very outset, are only one stage in mark~ting .. The 
cl >Sest e:>quiry into this stage· will not rev:eal this Spread, which apart 
fnm pr· wisi· >n of margi]J.s (positive or. negative) for riskand expectations, 
must t..ke il:tto consideration the pri< es in the terminal market, transport 
and other marketing charges includi.."ig those for processing, whire 
necessary, from the regulated to the terminal market. We wish to stress 
the point that this is not an enquiry into marketing b;ut only· intr the 
working of Regulated Markets. · 

ID. SCOPE OF ·MARKETING LEGISLATION. 

We maybegm with a brief discussiop. on the scope of· marketrglegis
lation: A question may be raised as to what. is "legitiillat sphere 
of marketing legislation. The answer will depend on whitt we pnsider 
the legitim.ate. _functions of marketing . Should they -be conned to 
just "the smoothening of the flow of goods from the produceJ to the 
consumer or would· it be legititruite to assign to it the task ofi.n.ilencing, 
and even determining, the quantum and the nature of prodution, on 
the one hand, and of the demand on the other ? · 

. It is not quite necessary to give;an answer to this'.i}uestiof But it 
is very important to be aware of the. variouS possibilities ~d while 
framing· the legislation take' care tci see that there is a ~-relation 
?etween t~e -~bjectiv~s t~e legislation. has in . view and thauthority 
m:vested .m· rt for ~ts 1~ple~entat10n. It ~s necessa:r ltune one 
wrth the other to avord disappomtment (and failure)' which imevitable 
if the objective~ are tot? ambitious and. authority. too ~d. : 

The Agricultural Produce 1\1arkets A~t is the.· ca!le in ;oint. Its 
obje?t is sta~e~ as "s~ing_!!,!l,"-9_~~ prices .for the cJivator "*, 
but_rts pro':JSIOns. hardly ·go beyond, the reg\llaticin of· ~yiilg and 
selling, or m other words, market . practices, Now whewe talk of 
adequate prices; it is ~ecessary to bear in mind· the distincth between 
the level of prices and the ercenta e · of the · ~ame receiu by the 
farmer-the pnces and the armer s.s are in .the·p:t;ice:· WJt is it that 

.-' .· ' 



w~ are tryrng tO intluence--'-th!Lsize i>fmarTret.ing rnatgins ~J; tha.Jmrel of 
~~ ~ _For, it is possible tnat the margiru! may be reasonable but the 
prices may not,be s(): It is often held that marketing is concetnea 
onl;r with _'i>he Jormer, i.e. securing to· the farmer an adequate share 
of the prevailing prices: Whether the prevailing prices are fair or 
unfair, remunerative or otherwise is not the concern of marketing, for 
the simple reason that ·factOrs' 'which determine the level of prices 
are very· illuch outsidt: the sphere of marketing... · 

~e last statement·. i~ only pa;tially cor.re.ct. True, prices are 
influenced by what we may .bi:9ad,ly call fiscal-monetary factors; • 
A trade ~ycle niay,-for example, depress the prices. Marketing here 
is not respopsible for, low prip,e, though, · as already pointed out, 
marketing can do •something t6 butt~ess them. 1\farketing devices· 
have been wied in other countries to iufluence even the general level of 
price'hndco)lnteract cyclicalfluctiJ,ation thr011gh illarketing agreements, 
guar11-nteed prices for . a . particular, 'quantum .of supply, 
export subsidie_s etc. Btit even if' marketing legislation · does DDt 
intend to take upon itSelf such an ambitious task, it must ·pay full 
attention to strictly marketipg factors which· affect prices and .not 
inere share ili prices: Thflre are situations- in'which faulty marketing 
or its weak organisation may b'l ~;espo)lsiblefor relatively low prices 
and. it is the duty of marketing administration to attend to this . 

. The best that a marketing legislation can,do under norma1crrcums
tances and ·without trespassing. on . the sphere of production· and· the 
fiscal-monetary factors affecting demand, is to equalise the J,argaining 
power and create· conditions· conducive ·to more perfect competition. 
This would. necessitate · strengthelling the organisation for:market 
intelligence, ·storage, grading, popling and adequate credit and finance 
to' mention a few irnp.ortant items. The co-opera~i've m.c;>vement can 
take care of many' of these. TheBombay State has legislation for some o:l' 
·these but progress uncJ,er it is.UD,even. Best teo-ults will not be achieyed 
unless measures affecting these auxiliaries of good mar;keting advance 
with-a ·uniform p\Jice.' Whether thebes~ results cbuld b~ secUred' through 
a single omnibus mirketing legislatibn or. tlirougka chain of.'well coordi" 
nated .'pieces, is a different-. question. The point to )Je noted is that 
unless the attack'is from all key poi'nts, even the best isolated· piece· of
lee;islation may not yield uhe desired result. · 

Equally important1s tne· question ~hetheJ the improvement in mar
keting is to be attempted. through a smgle comprehensive machinery or 
through well-designed chaiJ:t o~- economic devices, such as regnlated 
markets, licensed _warehouse~, grading_ centres and co:operative sales. 

·A single comprehensive machinery-is cons~dered, for one reasim or another, 
impracticable. At present the -~upr~me necessity of full co-ordination 
of the varied ecQnomic .devices must not be lost !light of. Puring our 
investigation we ro)lnd that a reguhtted:market gave a better service 
if it was aided by a co-operative marketilig ~ciety. We reve~t to .this 
subject of' administrative ma<fh.inecy lateJ; in the repor.t. 



tv. TEST OF GOOD ~IARKETING. 

It is quite usual to JUdge the elticrency of marJ,etmg wrtll reterence 
to what is called marketing 'spread'. We wish·to point out that the 
spread is not necessarily an accurate indication of marketing efficiency. 
It is not often that a distinction is made between price spread and 
·the actual expenses of marketing. By spread we mean the actual difference 
between the price of a commodity in a terminal market and the one 
received by the farmer. Now if we add up all the expenses incurred in 
the process of marketing the produce, we may find that the total i~ not 
the same as the difference in prices (spread) at the two point2 ; it may 
he more or less. It may be argued that the differenc-e between the Spread 
and the expenses of marketing is a mltrgin (positive or neg'ltive) to be 
ascribed to expectations. . If the buyers are in un optimistic mood and 
feel that price are likely to march up, they may pay for their purhases 
in the mofussil a little more ·than the prevailing prices in the terminal 
market and the expenses of marketing would jus~ify. What they st.md 
to lose at current prices, they hope to more t.han make good with the 
expected rise in prices. If; on the other hand, the buyer• fear a sliding 
down of prices, they would wish to insure themselves :lgainst it an<). pay 
less than what the parity calculation would indicate. 

But apart from these expectations, optinristic or otherwise, the spread 
i.e., the actual difference may contain the gains of eJ>:ploitation, due to 
the superior bargaining power of the purchaser. (Situation can be 
imagined where the &dvantage is on the seller's side, resulting in the 
squeeze on the buyers). Either due to il,'llOrance, or la~k of waiting 
capacity, or indebtedness, the farmer may sell his produce in upcountry 
at a price lower than the one indicated by the prices in the terminal 
·market and the marketing expenses. It should be the aim of good mar
keting to eliminate these margins arising from exploitative situations. 

Very often the size of the spread is taken as an indication of marketing 
efficiency. This is not correct. There is no one percel).tage of the con
sumer's dollar received by the producer which may be considered 
fair or ideal. Much would depend upon the nature of the commodity and 
the marketing processes it needs. Some commodities like cotton and ·· 
gro1illdnuts require processing. Here the grower's price would bear ~ 
smaller percentage of the consumer's price than in the_case of commodities 
which do not need processing. Some commodities need a better and 
costlier storage, e.g. perishable commodities. The size of the ~pread or 
the percentage of. the consumer's prices for different commodities is, 
therefore, not strrctly compamble_ Secondly, much would depend 
upon the quality of services performed. ,You may get your apples 
or eggs graded and agmarkecl. Performance of these additional 
serviceswillincreasethemarketingcosts but it will be mor~ than com
pen~ated through higer prices. If, therefore, we look to costs and 
sprcacls to indicate efficiency we will be· clrawing wrong conclusions. 
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In the U. S. A., for practically every co=odity, the spread is bigger 
-than t)iat in India, but that does not make its -marketing less efficient ; 
iii' is exactly the other way round. 

;For the indication of efficiency we mu~t look to (1) the level of the 
cons.umer's pri,~e-to the extent to which good marketing can influence 
it and (2) reduction of the spreitd to :!;he actu1.l cost of efficiently prformed 
marke~ing service~, thus eliminating the eleme!lt in the . sprsad 
which arises from e":ploihtion-of ignorance or weakne~s-of j;he seller. 

V. ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF REGULATED 
MARKETS IN BOMBAY STATE. 

Early in 1918 the Indian Central Cotton Committee drew attention to 
the necessity and desirability of regulating cotton markets. It recom
mended the adoption of the Berar pattern- as laid down in the Berar 
Grains and Cotton Markets Law. In ;1.927, .the Government of Bombay 
enacted the Bombay Cotton Market Act with some modifications from 
the· Berar Law. By 1939, seven ~otton markets were regulated under 
this Act. In 1939 Government thought of extending the application 
of Regulated :Markets Act to other commodities and passed the Bombay 
Agricultural. Produ_ce · llfarkets Act. The aims and objects of the 
Act declared "that the cultivator was heavily handicapped in receiving 
adequate prices for tne produce and that one of the most. satisfactory 
ways in which this could be removed are the establishment of regulated 
markets" 

The salient features of the Act are as under :,--. 

(1) Market charges are clearly defined, excessiv d charges are reduced . 
and any unauthorised addition to them are prohibited ; 

(2) Market practlCell are regutarlSeCI; 

(3) Buyers, Brokers, Weighmen and such o.ther market functionaries 
are licensed ; 

( 4). Only standard weights imd measures are to be used ; 

'(5) Arrangements are inade for settlement of disputes regarding qua
lity, weighment and deductions, etc.; 

(6) Arrangements for the display of reliable and up-to-date market 
information in the market-yards are made ; 

( 7) Sales 'by open auction or by open agreement <.and 

(8) Appointment of Market Committees fully representative of wowers
1 

vraders, local authorities and Government. 



The regulation of markets gathered a new momentum und!)rthe P?st
War Reconstruction Scheme of the Government of Bombay. Establish· 
ment of a chain of regulated markets side by side with the develop: 
ment of co-operative marketing of principal agricultutal c'o,nunodities 
assembled at the initjo_r Marke~s ~f the ProVince . was thought out undex 
the. Post-War Reconstruction .Scheme No. 68 .. Under the ·scheme it 
was pr~posed to bring under regUlation by 31st March 1952, 87 more 
inarkets .. in addition to the 23 in operation prior to 1st April1947. On 
25th "Apri\1951, there were 64 markets under regulation; besides propo· 
sals· for bringing :under regulation 19·more markets have beGn submi
tted to· the Government. Among the commodities to -which. the Act 
app~ies are-~otton, oilseeds, pulses, condiments, spices, etc. · Cereals are 
included.iri the ·Sched\ilc, but are at present under procuremen.t legisla
tion~ ·A "special '!}lention inay ·he made of the application of the Act 
to.the sale of vegetables in the Ahmedabad market. A list of regulated 
riuirkets, and the commodities . unde): the . regulation is giv~n in 
Appendices. · · 

VI GENERAL. OBSERVATION 

A few general observations may ;first be made on the intrinsic merits 
of the AJt. As a· piece of economic legislation, the Act must be 
considered' an extremely useful. one. On· a rough estimate, nearly 
Rs. 40 crores worth of prqduce is marketed through the regulated 
markets. A slight reduction in marketing charges, a little improvement 
in marketing efficiency'by ~at~onalisation of marketing etc. would result 
in big aggregate advantage. to the producers. 

The real merit, however, of the Act lies in its educational value. 
Since tlie application of the Act, the farmers have to.som~,extent become 
marketing conscience. The very fact that .the Government took active 
intercs.t in the regulation of marketing practices brought a ).'ealisation 
to them that ·marketing was not a private preserve of businessmen; 
The farmers are · beginning to give up their traditional indifference 
towards what happened to their crop after it was harvested :they also 
realised that they bad a ~take in the economic processes which took 
place after their crop left their farm. They found out that prices 
were as important as production and their neglect of marketing processes 
often res~ted in· consi(Lera ble monetary loss to ~hem. · 

On the other hand, "'the applic~tion of the. Act \;>rought a new sens~ 
of obligation to the business. community. Businessmen realise that 
they cannot have all their way 'in the marketing of agriculj;ural produce 
and that they will have to subject themselves to some discipline 
imposed by State legishtion. Thus the. loi.owledge about their 
rights on the· part of· the farmers and that ·of their obligations on 
the part of the business community has gone a long way in improving 
the entire ·atmosphere in which marketing takes place. This 
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psycho.Jogical benefit brought about by the l'llarketing lcgi!>lation 
must thus be given its due place in any assessment of the merits of the 
Act. "\':"e must, however, hasten to add. that this enlightening 
process IS far from complete, and must be pressed further if the 
objectives of the legislation are to be realised with minimuin 
friction. 

Comi~g to the economic Side ot the results ot the 1eg1slatwn 1t may· 
be mentiOned that any exact calculation of ,benefits ·confdrred by the 
Act in monetary terms is extremely difficU.lt and in our view not strictly 
necessary. If marketing practices have improved, if there is greater 
"efficiency, the monetary advantages must be there and . any curiosity 
to <lalculate them in exact monetarv terms is uncalled for. That there 
is a visible reduction in marketing ch~rges wherever the .Act has been 
applied is beyond doubt ... Market Cc=ittees have given us estimates 
of savings effected as a resul& of the redu~tion in marketing charges, bu& 
we feel that any effort to total them up will not be quite scientific, nor 
is it so necessary. 

. As for the rationiilisation in marketing practices, though there is some 
improvement, much remains to be done still., Judged by the tests .of 
good m·nketing, one may Eay th9.t the progress achieved is not quite 
impressive .. Mathods of sale '\ra still defective. · The Hatha system still 
prevails in soD;le markets ; in others traditional :.llowances are still 

. ·permitted; 'moghum '. sales are found in, others and there is 
inadequate supervision and check over village sales. Some o.f the defects 
are probably due to ftaws iu the Act, Rules aud Bye-laws ... Sugges
tions have been made later for their ame<1dment, but wh'l.t needs more 

c,pointed stressing is that very often:fu:lluse o:(, the authrority given by 
the Act. is not made. ·It must, however, be remembered. that it takes 
time to brc~k the age-old customs and usages. The business interest! 
are very powerful and the agriculturists are illiteraU\, poor and 
timid and are, therefore, reluct.o.:J.t to insist on their full rights or resist 
being cajoled or ·intimidated into com1iving at the Rules and 
Regulatiom. The departmental staff has to handle these problems with 
tact because show of authrotiv does not- always ·help to smoothen 
diffe•·ences-

In this connection one significant aspect of the legislation needs to 
be underlined. The composition· of the Market Committees and the 
authority given to them as against that vested.with the departmental 
staff gives an impression that Government want to leave the task of 
improving marketing t.o the. various interests conC!Jrned and to use the 
Ste.te aut1v>rity to the minimum ne~.oeasary .extent. This is a . very 
laudable principletofolbw, but itH limihtions mu"llt be clearly recognised. 
·successful working of this l)rinciple assul!les a spontaneous willingness 
on the part of the mN'C powerful interests to play the game and to act 
b. conformity with the declared inteiltions of the legisktion and the 
ability on the part of the ·weckcr interests to assert their rights and not 

110-Vl Bk Qb 23-ll 
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to be brow-beaten by the m:ore powerful sections. It must be realised 
that such a situation does not necessarily exist in the counj;ry. Though 
there are a few merchants who.have-will.i1i.gly accepted the limitations 
on· their economic activities and there are a few cultivators who are 
conscious of the neeessity of defending their rights, a large majority of 
both the sections·have not fully imbibed this new consciousness: In a 
comparatively backward country, with, a large illiterate population, it 
may be necessary for the State to assume a ·more active role. This 
would niean bestowing larger powers,on the departmental staff and tht ugh 
attempts should always be made to guard ourselves agahst exoessive 
State interference, it should not be difficult to find a middle path. 

Concluding these general observations, we would like to suggest 
that the further progress under j;he Act should be towards consolidnting 
the work already done and not in.the creation of J!ew regulated llli'.rkets. 
This should be done eve:tt ifit.mealis some devW.tion from or ame'ldme·~t 
of Scheme 68 under the Government's post-war plannillg: If care i~ 
not taken at this earlY, stage to impress upon all the interests concerned 
in the regulated markets that cori.formity with the Rules and Regulations 
is necessary and will be eri.forced by Government, slackness wUI enter 
into the working of the regulated markets and might threaten to become 
its permanent feature. -rt noncessions from aad compromises with 
the rules w_ere necessary dlJ.l"ing the very early period of the implementa
tion of the' Act, ;there is now no justification for the same. Enough 
experience has been gathered during the last few yeras ; and those rules 
and regulations which :are found impracticable may be amended, but 
those which are found·esse'ltial as well as practicable should be strictly 
e:J.forced. Opinion must •not be. allowed to crystallize iuto believing 
that these concessions and compromises are an unav6idable feature in 
the implementation pi the Act. · 

VII THE ACT IN OPERATION. 

(1) Sale Methods.-One of the most important aspects of market 
regulation pertains to the methods of sale. Severn! mal-practices h:>.vc 
been associated ynth th~ m._?thods of sale and the Act_ righ~ly emphasisee 
the )leed for the regulatiOn of these methods. But m sp1te of the Act, 
the state of affairs prevalent need improvement in this respect. The 
Hatha system in one form or another is· still prevalent in a few mukets. 
Even in those markets where .the open auctions or· open ·agreement 
systems have been adopted, there are several compromises with the 
essentials of the system. Besir;les these, there are practices like mock 
au~tions ~in Talod, moghum Bl'Jes a.s in JalgMn · and Kapadwanf. 
Forward sales are prevalent in a large npmber cf marketS: In Taloa 
it was brong1lt 10 our notice that the trazisactions take place· before the 
commencement of the season and outside the market yard. Wh.en 
the produco is ready, it is ·brought to the rnarket-y!lrd and i:vord~r 
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to conform t9 the 1\laTket rules, a m~k auction is gon>! througlf and. 
the produce ultimately finds its way to the merchant who had b~ought 
it much in advance of the--auction in the market-yard. In Kapadwanj, 
a practice is prevalent by which farme:rshand over their produce brought 
to the market-yard. to merchants at ".n " price, the understanding 
being that the farmer will select his day for the dete:i:mination ·of the 
actual price. Very often before. this is done, the merchant p~ocesses 
the ,produce ana sells it to a third party. In Bijapur, the farmers leave 
t~eir produce with general commission agent and the price is usually 
determined in the absence of the farmer, a week or so later. The 1\larket 
Gonunittees in these areas have found it di~cult to stop these practices. 
It has been contended by the defenders of these practices that they give 

· considerable freedom to the farmers to choose the time of their sales. 
In the absence of any storage facilities provided either by the Government 
or the Market Committees . or the organisation of farmers, the merchants 
and the general commission agents peiiorm these valuable services 

:to the cultivator, and the stoppage of this system would harm, the 
interests of the cultivf!tors themselV!JS. If, for example, the farmers in 
Bijapur·and Kapadwanj;were compelled to sell their. produce on the 
very day they bring it to the market-yard, it would amount to. curtailing· 
the freedom of the cultivators to choose the time and place of thier 
sales ... Under the s:~~stem prevalent in. these m9.rkets the farmers are 
s~ved the :botheration of storage ; ·their produc~ is weighed over under 
adequate supervision ; they get an advan!le upto anything between 
60 to 80 per cent. on theii: produce and it leaves them -free. to select a 

· day .for the determination . of the price which theY. consider most 
favourable. In spite of the plausibility· of these contentions, we feel 
· that ~he cultivator does not stand to gain und.or.the system but, on the 
contrary, is liable to he defrauded .-by. unscrupulous merchants· and 
general commission agents. There is no evidjlllce to suggesj; that waiting 
on the part of. the cultivator is usually rewarded by higher prices. 
We have requested the Marketing InspiiJtors in 'these markets to keep 
a record of the prices prevailing on the day on· which' the produce is 
brought to the market-yard and those a,t which the produce is sold and . 
to find out in how many cases the farmers gets better prices by waiting. 
Speaking of Bijapur, we found out that there was hardly a day when 
sales did not take place because the prices were low. If a farmer is 
advised· not to sell his produce on the day on which he brings it to the 
market and to store and wait, it would stand to reason that the same 
general commission agent would not sell other farmers' produce ori the. 
very day (unless of course it is a distress sale), but since this never; 
happens, we are inclined to believe that the practice of leaving the: 
produce with the general commission. agent to be sold at a later date; 
is no better than a traditional usuage;.without any economic advantage.· 

Our attention was drawn to Rule. 88 of th~ Rules .·which permits the 
stc\rag~ of agricultural produce with the commission agent. .·We would 

·suggest an amendment of the mle by which the permission <lf the Market 
Committee should be required prior to the decision· of the sell!!! ,not to 
.sell his crop on a particular d.ay and. to store it ei~her :with the .mlllchant 
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or the general commission agent. We were told that on occa~sions th_e 
merchants combined together and deliberately offered lower bids, and if 
the farmer had no option to withhold his sales or refuse to sell to the 
highest bidder, which is permitted. under Model Bye-law No. 46, the 
seller would be put to serious monetary loss, We accept the validity of 
this conteiltion, for we kuow of several instances of such combination 
on the part· of the merohantl>; but if there iE such an emergency 
or a delibarate buyers' strike, it. should be the duty of the Market Com
mittee to stop all sales by declaring a· state of emergency or artificiality. 
After such a provision is made to safeguard the interests of the cultivator 
in times of emergency, the farmers, in our opinion, should sell their 
produce to the highest bidder and on the same day on which they bring 
their produce to the market yard. Having decided to bring his produce 
to the market, the farmer should not ordinarily take the risk of 
market fluctuations because it is not as if prices are always higher after 
eight days. He is not qualified to assess the long term changes in demand 
and supply and the course of price fluctuation. Under the circumstances, 
storage with the businessmeil or the general commission agents rather 
than safeguarding the interests of the agriculturists would proivde an 
opportunity to uns~rupulous persons to defraud him. No doubt, there 
are occasions when prices are unduly depressed and it would be in the 
interests of the cultivators not to sell their produce during those 
periods, but the best way to meet such a situation appears to us to be 
firstly, dissemination of market information into. the remotest parts of 
the rursl areas, which would prevent them from bringing their produce 
to the market and secondly provision of storage facilities by the Govern
ment or· the Co-operative Societies. Unsold agricultural produce of 
the farmer should no~·.ordinarily be stored either with the merchants 
or with the commission agents. A more determined effort to establish 
Licensed Warehouses under the Bombay Warehouses Act should be 
made to meet the requirements of the situation. 

Numerous practic~.l difficulties were brought to our notice in introducing 
the system of ' Open Auction '. In several markets, during the peak 
season, the arrivals are so large that it would be physically impossible 
to complete the auctioning of eve~ cart during the course of the day_ 
It was also suggested that after a trme the buyers and sellers get tired 
~nd t~ey want to rush through the ll:uctions which re~lts in a drop 
m pnces. We request~d Marketmg Inspectors With experience 
of markets !n which ' OJ?en auction ' w~re b?ing held to supply us ~th 
.concrete eVldence of this alleged drop m priCes. ·No such evidence has 
been plac~~ before us. The hatha s~tem no d~ubt is more expeditious 
and les~ tmng but the meth?d of.sale 18 such !l'n nnporta11:t aspect of good 
marketmg that no comproiDISe With the reqmrements of Justice and fair
play should be· allowed in this sphere. In some markets a combination 
ofhatha system and op!Jn agreement is in vogue. To start with hathas 

. are taken and the broker announces the highest bid received. through 
thehl£tha·andcallsupon other buyers to openly bid higher if they want 
to. This reduces the strain on the vocal chords of the. brokers and tl1eir 
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men, shortens the time taken in effecting -the sales an<;l yet leaves 
opportunity for open bidding. We see no particular objection to the 
system, which may be adopted wherever feasible. 

(2) W eighment.-At present out of 50 markets examined, in not more 
than 17 markets weighment is done in the market-yard itself. Most of 
the market-yards are too small to ·permit · weighment in the yard, 
but the real difficulty seems to be that for commodities like cotton 
and groundnuts which need processing, the weighment in the yard 
would add to the marketing process, the cost of which must ultimately 
be borne by the producers. The buyers <>f cotton and/or groundnuts, 
after weighing over the produce l!.t- the market-yard, will have to 
re-load it in the carts and take it to the factory. This would 
i!lvolve additional expenditure. The buyers will have to cart it to 
the factories, but it may be argued that this has to be done in any 
case ; only when the produce is weighed over in the factory C<Jmpound 
the buyer does not have to pay for the cartage since this is done 
by the seller himself .. On the face of it, it appears fair and just that 

_the buyer should weigh over the produce at the time and at the place 
where he buys it and' the seller should not be asked to bear the 
responsibility and the expense of carting to the factory the produce 
which he has sold, and to agree to get it w~ighed in the buyer's 
premises. It appears that if godown facilities are provided within the 
market-yard, the .buyers of commodities which do. not require any 
processing would readily agree to weigh over the produce in the market 
yard itself. But application of the same procedure to commodities 
which require processing would add to the marketing expenses ; and 
though desirable in other ways from the farmers' point of view, may 
not be insisted upon. - We are conscious thst the opportunities for' 
malpractices are greater if weighment is done in the -premises of the 
buyers. Supervision by market staff also becomes difficult when 
weighment is _being carried out in half a dozen or dozen places, but the 
difficulties mentioned above are real and must be taken into account. 
At present weighment is done by licensed weighmen and a. stricter 
supervision by the market staff which, if necessary, may be increased, 
will have to be relied upon to ensure honesty and fairplay in 
weighment. 

We have been told that the weights and mea.~res now used in most 
of the market-yards are standard weights and measures ; but there 
are still:a few markets where standard weights are not used. Efforts 
should be made to introduce these•without any further delay. But 
a. factor which ca. uses a. greater deal of confusion is the lack of uniformity 
in regar<;l to units of quotation of prices. Custom and usage in this 
respect have not disappeared and we have a. bewildering variety of 
units in 'which·;prices are quoted. To add to the difficulty, the units 
0f quotation in the central or terminal markets like Bombay have no 
relation whatsoever to the units used in the up-country markets. 
Under Rule 80, the units of price quotations in every market area. have 
to bein terms of authorised weights and measures and must be 
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. approved _by. the Director or any officer authorised by him. The 
authority given to the Director under the Rule must be fully used to 
bring about a uniformity in the units ofquotation .. We suggest that ~e 
should get in touch With the Merchants' Chambers and ~ades Assocm-· 
tions for this purpose. In the absence of such uniformity, it becomes 
very difficult to calculate the. parity. prices for the up-country centres and 
also to compare the differences in prices in differeat up-country market~. 
A study of price-spreads is rendered extremely difficult because of this 
lack of uniformity. · ·The dissemination of price information in a: manner 
which would be 'useful to the farmers is also rendered difficult .due to 
the lack of this uniformity. . . 

Though the weights !1nd. measures used in most of the market-yards 
are standard weights and measures, one could. not be very sure abou~ 
their aoouracy. ·We were told that the Market Committees and their 
staff had not enough p.:}wer and . facility to exercise a check on the 
weights and measures. used ·and to bring the offenders to book. At 
present ·the market Committees have certain powers un:der Section 
14 (4} of the Act and Rules 85, .86 and 87 -with rqgard to iilspeci;ion of 
weights, but it is pointed out that for any effective check and puriishment 
of offenders, they have to appro,ach the Inspectors of Weights and 
Measures appointed under f'lectign 19 of the Bombay Weights and 
Measures Act, 1932. A suggestion was made that the administration 
of the Weights and Measures Act should be transferred to the Marketing 
Departmeut. It was contended that_ weights and measures are a part 
and parcel of the marketing process and as such the administration of the 
legislation pertaining to it should be entrusted to the Marketing 
Department. The arel!.-of operation of the Weights and Measures Act, 
however, is much wider than that of the Agricultural.Produce Markets 
Act. The Market Committees have jurisdiction over transactions only 
in certain n111p.ber of agricultural commodities. Since the necessity of 
.correct weights and measures applies to numerous other articles, 
agricultural as well as manufac~ed, it would not be either desirable or 
possible to transfer the administration of the Weights and Measures 
Act to either the Market committees ot the Market Department, until 
we have a very comprehensive market legislation incorporated ih a. 
single Act . 

.Another proposal which appears to be. more practicable is to give the 
same authority to Marketing Inspectors as is given to the Inspectors 
of Weights and Measures under section 22(1) of the Bombay Weights 
and Measures _Act •. Our· attention has" been drawn to the· opinion 
expressed by the Remembrancer of Legal'Affairs· on this question. 
It is pointed out that section 19(1) of the Act provides that Government 
shall appoint a certain number of persons ;with prescribed qualifications 
as Inspectors. The ,word ":prescribed" has bean .defined in .section 3 (5) 
of the Aci; to mean 'prescribed by rules or regulations made under the 
Act".· These .qualifications have been: pr!lscribed in Rule 136 of the 
Bombay Weights and Measures Rules, 1934. Since the Marketing 
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Inspectors did not possess' these gualifications, it was not possible tJ 
l(ive them th~ powers at present given· to the Inspect~rs of Weights and 
MeaSures. ·:Though. the:· legal difficul.ties · pointed .out· by the 
Remembrancer of Legal Affairs are obvious, ways<-and means should be 
iound oU:t to give the necessary authority to the Marketing Committse 
and the Marketing Staff for.exercising adequate che~k over the use of 
fraudjllent weights and measures.· If the present arrangements under the 
Act are found to be 1llll'atisfactory and result in slackri.ess in· exercising 4ue 
check and control, it should not be difficult to ·Jin:d. a way out. Unde:J' 
the Weights and .Measures Act, the Mlll)icipalitiell ;and Local Boaras 
are given powers for the appointment of Inspectors. . The question 
whether some such powers could be given.to'the Marketing Committees 
or the Marketing Department should receive the .. consideration of the 
Government. If no major changes are ·possible in . the near future, 
tb,e Government must consider the propo~l tq appoini special• Weights 
and Measures Inspectors attached to the 1\furket• Committees. There 
should be at least one such Inspector for one district exclusively for the 
regulated markets. The qtfestion of his re~pobsibility to the Marketing 
Committee and the Marketing Departm~ntoh the one hand and to 
his own superiors in the Industries' Department ,on the other; should be 
looked into and the necessary adjustment in the rules . under the 
Weights and Measures Act as well as in the Agricultural Produce· Markets 
Act may be ~ade for the PWJlOSe. If the question of additional expenses 
comes up, the same ·could be charged to the Market Committees for which 
t)l.ere is a provision in section 13 of the Market Act. 

(3) GTad'i11!J.-Linked with this problem of price quotations .is the 
problem of Grading .. The ~ituation witb regard to grading of produce 
is far from satisfactory. Grading of produce is conspicuous by its absence 
in almost all the regulated markets in the· State. . 

A~·;r~ent ~ding is done under tbe Agricultural Produce (Grading 
and Marketing) Act of'1937 cf the Government of India. Under this 
Act, grading ·specifications have been prescribed for some fruits, eggs, 
tobacco, ghee and oils. On the recommendation d · the Chief 
Marketing Oll}.cer of tbe Bombay State; the packers in the State are 
given certificates qf authorizaticn to grade imd pack acccrdii:Jg to 
prescribed standards. A statement of quantities of each pre duct graded 
in the Bombay State during the calender year 1950 is given b.elow :-

Product. Name of District or Place where No. of ··Quantity. 
.gra.Q.ing is carried on. . IJ. A • 

lll:oaambi Poona, Ahmednaga.r; E&at 46· 16,23,707 

Santraa Khaudesh and West Khan_desh .. 2,84,088 

Alphonso 
Mangoes. 

.; Surat .and Ratnagiri 24 1,54,973* 

_Eggs . Bomba-y and Eaat Khandesh 5 10,27,858 

* Fi~ for Ra.tnagiz:i is n~t ma.de avsila.ble. 



PrOduct. 

Butte~ 

Ghee· 

Cotton 

Sann:Hemp 

Edible oils· 

16 

Name of disUlot or place Where 
grading ·~·cB.rried on. 

·Bombay and 'Anand 

•• · Bonibay· · 

S~r~t, :Bro&Ch~ West Khandesh, 
Baroda. · · -

Bombay 

(a) Gronn~·nut oil _ 

.(b) Til oil. .. 

*Do~btf~ accura~. 

No. of 
·G.·A. l,luantity. 

2 ' 14,88,233- . (lbs.) , 

I 720 (mds.)• .. 
2 27,285 (bales). 

• 0 ••• 6,066 -(bales). 

1 

3,413 (mds.). 

3,448 (mds.). 

The State Government h'as ·appointed only one Grading SuperVisor who 
is · attachlid to the Office of the Chief Marketing Officer at Poona. 
His dutY" is to supervise and "give' guidance to _the packers mostly for· 
fruits. During the fruit sea-son; 1;empomrji graders are appointed to 
assist the paCkers in the work of grading,· There are· two permanen·t 
graders for santra and mosumbi, oneat'Jalgaon iuid t;be other a£ Naga:r. 
The packers have to maintain an accoiint of labels supplied to them and 
to send monthly statements showing< the qU&ntities handled in . each 
grade to· th:e· Chief Marketing Officer; who serids a consolidated state" 
ment'to the ·Agricnltuml Marketing Adviser at New Delhi ... At present, 
the Act is ·recommendatory and it does ·not make grading compulsory, 
hence the qila:ritnies. graded form an insignificant p'ercent!lge of the 
total 'produce going. to ·the" Diarket. Scientific--grading of ·numerous 
small hitS wonld present: immense.-a<lmivistrative· difficulties and may 
"prove· very -expensive. ·we feel that any significant extension' of the 

· practice-bf grading cultivators' produce will_not··take place unless ·and 
untit t1iere is a considerable development· in co'operative marketing; 
tiH--theri the efforts of the Marketing Depal"tment·may be directed with 
profit to the· _prevention ···or adulteration and_ propaganda :for clean~r 
mli.tketi'ng Of produce.-. This caii. be done, as advocated later, by a. stric-

. ter--cb~ck-oir 'the--refra:ct;io:rraHowa'I\ce- ,Permitted' llnder 'section 17 and 
the tl'lt!il 'rejection·' of, -produce'· w],icli ·. 'lieax:s 'signs . offraudiilent· 'arid 
deliberate admixture. Very strict defuiitiori'iif what would constitute 
delioomte'. and fraudlilent ·adulteration "inay not_ ahvays. be possible,. 
but we a~ s~e tb.at ~~e Market Committee can evolve gljnerally accept
abltf con ventron,s ui tlns regard by mutual agreement. 

(4) Kadaila (Refraction).-It may be stated with confidence that the 
preV'alenrie of this inal-praotice· in· marketing bas "visibly decreased. 
Onr only-regret; is tliat it'l•as :not yet completely disappeared. In more 
than omi niarket the prices agreed to at the time of purchase in the 
ll!aorketing-yard have no relevance to the actual prices received by the 
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farmer. -In one of tl)e- 0ld~st tru~rkets in the State, we found. that in ~· 
many as 70 to 75 per cent_. of: transactions, ·the prices rer.eiv-ed wera 
different from and obvi!>usly less than those declared in_ the ma1·ket. 
Such a large percentage of deviation. cannot be. explained _away by 
reference to adultemtion or difference in quality. It was admitted by 
scme cf the merchants in this m"rket that _the declaration of prices in 
the market-yard was m're cr le-s a formal matter, the :real price bein'g 
determ'ned at the tirne.cf wPigbment in the_ ginning factory or in the 
grcundnut factory. No wander it is the b~ast of tRis mnket that how
ever heavy the arrivals may b~, all transactions are completed and the 
market-yard is cleared within three to four 'hours .. It may be noted that 
tbe change.3 in price> referred to abwe were made without the knowledge 
and c1neent of t:hc Market C·mmittee ~r its staff,· which constitutes 
a clear contmventic-n cf tbe Act. 'When such is the case, the deteimina• 
-tion of prices in tbe marlret-yard becc-mes almost redundant and 
meaninglc:ss and the wh·le purpose rf the legislation is frustrated. . 

One of the constant pleas for the reduction in prices is the complai~ 
tbat there are variajons in tbe quality of produce displayed and the onti 
which reveals itself at tle time of weighment. Especially in the case ·of 
groun<:lnuts when t-hey are br< ught in cart-'kads uwr long distances, the 
complaint is tbat the admixture t•f eartb..inereases in alaiming propo:.::
tions at t'he lower layers. Oa investigation, we found that tbere was 
some illl!ti.fication~!oi: this ccmplaint, but we.. could not persuade ourselves· 
into ·believing that the adulteration was to the extent suggested by the· 
reductivn in pric<)S. Bejdes, if the phencmenon is so univeriSal.,it_must 
get disc~unted _in the price originally .offered. _~-our opi.nioll the waY: 
to deal wit It fraudulent adulteration is 0ot a reduction in prices •. If this 

· is a)io:wed,it wiJlcpen up opportunities fvr the intr~ductiOIHlr COntinu
ance of. anuther malpractice, namely, that cf luuJ,ada. In t_his connectioU: 
we. would like to ccmmend ~o systems v.hich haw been worked very 
snccessfuiiy in some market~. ln·Taicd, for example, tbe.r_ule is,thst if 
any produce is _found to _be adulterat.ed beyond a particular measure, ir 
is totally rejected, no adjustment being allowed by reduction in price. 
In tile initialpericd tbis might 'enmil some :hardsbip_on the ignorant. 
cultivator, but in conroe uftime when thi~ rule becolll-es fairy well-known 
in the adjdning villages, the farmers do take cne to bring their produce 
in a reasonably el!llln condition, for, tre prcspect of t'he· entire cart-lead 
being rejecred is not quite palatable to the1n. Anotber m'ethod which 
is pract-i~ed in some o£ tbe markets is t 0 ·get the produce cleaned within 
t.be ID.3rket-ynd itself before it is offered .for sale. In _t(!e i~.ti~l stage· 
here also the fanners resent tbe e~ra expenditure involve4.in getting 
the :produce cl~n.ed. : They, however, soon ,discover tb_a~ :tbe expenseil 
are more t~ari re-paid by the b~r price that crey receive f,.r t!>e.clean 
produce. After all, .the aim of tl>is legislation.' is to improve ma· keting: 
and if a free use _is ~de of the r).lle which _allows reduction in prices 
for adulteration tbe .. old. eVil. 9f· fcadaJq, and ~dnlt.lration forming 
a vicious circle is li-~ely _to con"inue. Tlle Market C'ommi~ must lool!: 

· sterulyupon all deductions in prices agrel)d."npim in .tbe market-yard an<l 
none should be allowed. witbout tbeir knowledge .an<,l_consent. 

lW-V ht Qb ~-3- . . 



-(5} Market clwrges.-AB pointed out .earlier,; cn.e o~ tbe more .visi~Ie 
advantages ot this legisl~~otionis in the for~ ofreductionmmarlret.charges. 
Almost all the Market Committees have g:~ven u.• the extent. of this reduc· 
tion by ca.lculating.tbe differev.ce'between the market charges which were 
prevalent ?efore t~e _Act was applied and the charges permitted ~t pr~
sent. Wlnle. a.dm1ttmg tl>at. t!>ere has been a ta11grble reductwn m 
market charges, .we wculd not lay much store by the calculations and 
the ·figures submitted by the Market Crmmittees. For oi:e thi~g, 
the prices cf commcdities have cl>avged t<> a very I!Teat extevt durmg 
these years and tl:>e ad valm-emincidence of the market charges tl>en and 
no"' is difficult to calculate. Secondly,. the merchanta have argued 
tl!.Pt the higher charges in pl"'P-regulation days wMeset off by proportiona
tely l>ighe:r prices. In the absence of reliable price data before and 
after the m•rket regulation; it- would be extremely difficult to . prooe 
i1>to the validit.y of this contenticn. Even if sr.me data were _available, 
the oalculacion required for ascertaining the validity d the contention 
would be of a very cr mplex nature. We, therefore, refrain frcm giving 
any ·e3timates in m:metary terms of the advantages realised by the 
funneis tl>rough reduction in market charges. We }lave-already stated 
that the gains realised by the farmers are real and substartial. 

-(6) Ware-liousing.-Tbcugi.j~e Act. does not enjrin on the Market 
Committee to make provisions fer adequate storage, rule 88 lays down 
t:hat all a,gricultural produce brought into the market shall be stored at 
euclL place as may be sp~ified in tbe bye-la\\s; pending such arrange
ments the agricultural produce brought into the market, when un-sold, 
may Qe stored in the ccmpcunds, godowns and ware-hous~,s owned or 
hired by_the licenEed~general ccmmission a~rents or brckers for that 
purpree. The gocds so stored shall be weighed in the presence of the 
seller or !Lis representative and an acknowledg:Inent indicating tl>e 
Icind and W<~ight of goods shall be given by the licensed general commia., 
sian ,a!\ent. or broker. to the seller._ Till now hardly six Jl'[arket 
Co=ttees .ha ;re been able to make any provisicn of their own for the 
storage of agncultural prcduce. , Earlie,F we ba ve expressed our dis
satisfaction wit-11 tbe procedure adopted -by which· prcduce is stored 

. with_ the commission age)lt.s.in accordance with rule 88. Recently, tbe 
Government of Bcmbay ba ve passed the Bombay Ware-:rou.•es Act, 194 7 • 
fcii tbt; ,establishment of lieen.sed ware-houses under proper superviEion 
and control; but·:l'le are told t}lgt the _progr~der the Act is alm3st 
nil. In vur view ware-bc·using must be looked upvn as an aid to finance 
rather than as aid to iiigher prices. AB contended earlier, we do vot 

. think that an individual cultivator is in a position to judge the course· 
of events inflcuencing the price and f01 him storage may amount to specula
tion. Orgaziizations of the farmers like the co-operative marke•ing 
societies are in a different position. They have a better access to marlret 
_information ~nd may be in a position to take an intelligent view of 
market movements. But here also the literature 'on the subject favours 
the opiriion that tbe co-operative societies should maintain a .steady 
:flow of sales by ~rderly marke~ingand not_ take the risks of price ftuctna
tions. However, some amoupt of st-orage facilities' m8y be essential 
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for tJ.is very purpose of maintaining 3 sready :flow and preV'enting the l'tlsh 
of ·sale.S "immediately after ·tbe· harvest though ·it is not ests.blished 
that pl'ices immediately-after the l>arvest are inval'isbly lower thn prices 
at later dates. Tbe establishment "Of licen~~a ware"houses will; l>owever, 
be very valuable for securing tbe much-needed marketing finauce.-

At present the' authority under the Ware-housing Act for the purpose 
Gf giving licences,· etc., is the AssiMant Registrar of Co-operative Societies 
appcinted under the Bombay Co"iiperative Societies Act; 1925. · It was 
contended that the Director of Ma.rketing~which post, mider the pro• 
posals·made hereafter, may be independent of the Registrar of Co-opera
tive Societies-llhould be the prescribedauthorityunder the Ware-housing 
Act. The suggestion appears to us tO be logical because if and when an 
independent Marketiiig Department is established, all functions ·which 
properly fall within marketing should be performed by a single authority,· 
in this case, the Director of Marketing. We wo.uld, therefore, recomm
mend that if our proposals for the creation of a separate department 
for marketing find favour·With the Government, ·they should·consider 
the question of transferring the authority under the Ware-housing Act 
at present given to the A•sistant Registrar of Co-operative Societies t'O 
the Director of Marketing. · 

(7) 0Wtect weighment:-An outstanding benefit · r~ndered by "the 
Marketing LegiSlation is_ the introduction of correct . weighment of the 
agricultural produce. It maybe noted that in the pre-regulation da:Ya, 
the weighinen 'used to be employees of the traders and hence there ·was 
considerable scope for cheating the agriculturists by fraudulent weigh
ment. The regulated markets have put an end, to .the_old state of affairs 
by the system ofiicensi~ the weighinen and supervision over' weights arid 
measures. 

ArrangWwnts fM seUlement of disputes.-Another welcome· arrange
ment in the regulated markets is the provision of a snitaole D:tachinery 
for the settlement of disputes regarding quality; deductions; weighment, 
etc. It may, however, be noted that the machinery has· not yet been 
utilised to the full extent. Very few cases are referred to the Disputes 
Sub-Committee constituted by the Market Committees. Disputes are 
still settled by " mutual agreement ". The Secretary of the Market 
Committee usually settles the disputes and very often not even a record. 
o;f the disputeS settled by the secretary is ·maintained. 

Dissemination of prices.-ADother significant" service rendered by the 
Market · Committees -is ·the dissemination· oi · price: ".information.,' 
The pric~ulin:g in the terminal as 'well as those ~n '!;hei_r own market 
are exhibited by the-Market Committees. The·exbibitionof prices in 
the form in which it is done has limited utility:. --In tli.e absence.of grad
ing and diversity of unita of quotati?ii, th~ ~rlne~ ·are_ n~t.&"hl.e to"make 
much intelligent use of the informatwn: proVIded.. However, the regula_ 
ted markets have given an opportunity ro"ihe farmers to know 1\Pi>ioxi_ 
1=tely a~ least the ruling prices in theirowri and iii the teoninal 'markets 
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Some of the l\larket Committees are doing a commenda-ble serv1ce to the 
agricultural conimimity by -publishing the ·prices-ruling in the regulated 
markets in· the leading local language papers.--

Amenities ,qiven by the· Market· (Jomrrutiees.:...,_AB yet no appreciable 
work has been done by the Market·C.n:i.Iil.ittees in- the provision of 
amenities and facilities to the ·agriculturists bringing their produce to 
the market:yarda. · Otit of ·50' -~rket Conimittees, hardly two 
Committees had bUilt shed8 for bullocks, only nine had provided resting 
place for the villagers aild only twenty liad provided drinking-water 
facilit-ies Tor'inen and bullocks. 

VIII, MAJOR OBSTACLES IN THE WORKING OF THE 
LEGISLATION. 

Tlie most serious obstacle to the -spread of regulated markets and 
-•- .. ·. "of .. tea- · to the satisfactory working of the legislation appears 
....,ulSition •• - - h "''ffi I . "'- . I d h . · · · · - · to be t e· w en t1es-Jllla.nma an ot en:--m 

1-he acquisition ·or sij;es for the ·iruuket· and construction· of buildings 
etc. Scmt~ing the position of the minkets aheady established, we 
found that the ·cost of acquiring land varied· hoin Rs. .15,000 to 
Rs .. 40,000; ·Inan·extremeocase,-the valne_-Qf the- proposed ·site--was 
asse8sed at-Rs. 1,00,000. On top of-this; ajlything bej.ween two to five 
years have ,been spent before- the land .could- be acquired. This iS 
the biggest deterrent to the establishment .of regulated markets and 
a; major obstacle to·their efficient and smooth: working later on; 

on grouilda of prin.ciple, it appears to us that the responsibility for 
the acquiring of- sites and lna.king financial provisions for the Sa.me 
must not be thTi)Wn on the Market Committees or the local ·people. 
For one thing, this burden is too onerous for the financial resources 
of the Market Co:mmittee.- Besides,' it should be the Government's 
cl1tty a:nd obligation to supply the site for the estaolishment of mark eta:. 
From time immemorial in the village,, sites for weekly bazars or periodical 
fairs have ;<!wayS: ~een provided by _~he Gram l'anchayat. and at 
no time hive the producers been asked' to pay for the sites used for 
the disposal of the produce. In modern times the nature of the problem 
his changed to a very great extent an!Lwith the establishment of quicker 
means of transport and, communic2.tion, markets haye grown b' gger 
and ~ave assumed a n':"' significance. All t~he same, the_ principle. 
remams the same and .1f the Govern..m~nt _)';~nt to regulate marketing 

,-practicesandCOJ1$ider tha.tthe xegulation' is-in 'th!)' .. inte'rests of.' .the 
community, it· bec~mies their duty to pr!JVide the basic . facilities. foi 
the regulation of the marketS; - . . 

-It is co~tend~d that if G~vernment were to provide iand_alld.collStruct 
building' necessary for the market, there will be very Jittle.fu!tiativ~ 
left' with the-local people;· 1'hey will· not ·have ·the f-eeling that it is 
something their own, acquired_ and built with their' own initiative and 
resourcefUlness. · We may -at once ·admit that usuallythere is much fu 
be said for the principle of' devolution of authority and initiative o~ the 
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·local people ;--but.having w~ghed all,aep()cts. of the-·.question,.we are 
.·inclined to take. the' view that both jn equity as well as Jrom the point 
of view of practicability;. this is a task which -Gover:nment should 
take upon th,emselves. Many :Market Corn.m.itte~~ have made magini.J!c~nt 
efforts for acquiring . sites and. MVe .. disp~ye_d consideraple 
resourcefulness in doing so, but such- :in ~tmounf of. time end enerfo'Y is 
spont iri achieving thi~ thQt the .. acqui~ition· o{ the m.trkct. site and 
constructjoJl of offices.~nd oth.cr,bui)din_gs are \coked upoa_by ~h". Market 
Committees as the_ biggest and, .the_:rpost in!po]:t~<ut_. of_ t4P,ir . function 
under tlie legislation. This dist<>rts their perspe_qt_ive .. about the. 
functions under the Act, ·re~ulting in the neglect of and indifference.. 
towards less strenuous but more vital functions entrusted to the Market 
Committees. 'l:he departmental st1ff, in the f1ce of this big achi&
vement of the Coinmittees in the acquisition of site etc., is also softened 
into taking a more tolerant_ view of the short-comings of these Committees 
in other spheres. 

· The most formidable: .OJJJ.6Ctl0n tl>. the .. proposal that the llovernment 
,should provide the lan<i and construct buildings would be the-:ij.nancial 
l)uxden implied in suchan·underta_king.: :As .it is,: :today· .th4kf;l:overn

·ment have· to give-loans to.th!l Market Comroitte.es for:acquiri:ng,land and 
constructing buildings and these are:in..many;ca.ses alre~>dy -mortg~ged 
to the· .Government :.an .outright investment by .. the Government in 
these. undertakings- would probably cost: a little more,-,-inasmuc)l. ·as 
there are some Committees :who.mana.ge to .secure their o:wn finances.,
but the -over:an advantages in·Goiremnient undertaking the. job a.re 
quite impressive.- . Not only-will delays· be eliminated, but it .. will.give 
11 start to the functiqning !}f markets without all the hea.~ches which. 
the Market Committees suffer as a result of their being: requrred to- act 
on .th.!'ir own. Most of the Coir@it~ees 'f~el quite ex4aUsted by_ th~ 
time t_hey acquire the site and raise a b)rildip.g .pr two., A,nd when the 
market 'is readv. to function it has a Ma.rket Committee .which is tired 
and has disgnmtled . elements alr~dy within:. ftsel£,'_ ·as· ;; -res_pJt . of 
dijferimc_e of opiJlion :ol), the. selectiQ:U of t~e sit~c. 

We niav here mentioh the p'ractic'e folloWed'in'th~ Hyderalia(l' State 
and counriend it for ·adoption.· ."In a growing town 'the Lohal Fim\1 
Depa.rtment· prepares schemes for town extension and .. a· pia~ter· plan 
is prepared. · In the plan a. site is fixed for the gun], the area is. ·acquired 

·by t-ho Local- ·Government and a ·plan: is !aid out. The plots·_, are 
auctioned for warehouses and from the income roads arc la.id'out.' A site 
i3 set apart for the market office: after· completion :of i:{)a'ds and 
nece·sary arrangements are made for wv.tf•r-supply and lighting and.after 
the t-raders ha v'e · constructed their warehouses and shops· as ··per 
design given by the 'Local Fund Departmeut,-t'he gunj begins fwictioning 
in. the· new laid'out area.·"; 

One m:~re point needs to be stressed in ~his connection. Some :Mark~t; 
Committees ·spend . very large ·sums of·. money on' acquiring sites 
and constructing buildings,· entirely disproportionate _j;o · theil•--own 
requirement and resources.- In order-thakllfarket Committees do not 
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burden themselves with this top-heavy structure, there should be 
a classification of the-markets into; say, A, Band Con the basis of likely 
arrivals or inccmie, and expenditure should be sanctioned in conformity 
with· this classification. Upper limits .of .expenditure may be fixed 
for all these three types of markets. 

If, in accordance with our sugge3ti()n, G Jvernment' acquire land and 
bear all the expenditure over acqnis'ition, the Government would be 
entitled to levy on the Marke_t. Committee re\}t or . a licence j'ee, .in 
accordance with the type of market, w)lich will enable them ·to realise 
a fair amount of return. on the inve3tment.. We have calculated the 
incidence of such .rent or fee on Market Cammittees and feel that the 
Market Committees will not consider it a burden because, as it is, 
they pay interest charges on the loan which they borrow· either from 
.the Government or outside. If th_efees levied by Government bear 
a relation to their investment, the cost to the Market Committee will 
not be more than ·what they are meeting at present. Thus our 
proposal Will not be a financial burden either, on the G~vernment or on 
the Market C,;mmittee. Ai a matter of fact, its financial implications . 
are nearly the same as those under. the present arrangement ; only the 
respomibJity for finding out the initial finance and acquiring the site is 
:shifted from. the Market Committee to the Government, and in the light 
of the arguments presented before such a 'change appears both necessary 
and desirable. 

If; however; the Government are unable to accept the suggestion, 
they should at least j;ry to minimise the difficulties experienced by the 
Market Committees in this regard by expediting the. acquisition 
proceedings and eanCtioning of leans. They sht,uJd also exercise a check 
on the expenditJ?e incurred by the Market Committees. on sites and 
buildings and see that it is not disproportionate to their requirements 
and resources. · 

With a view to expediting the acquisition proceedings, section 16. of 
the Act may be amended by adding "or on its own accord " after 

.. the wo~ds "Market Cvmmittee requiring it". ·This will enable· the 
Government, if a suitable- land is reported to be available for the market 
yard, to ·start. acquisition pJ;<.ceedings as soon as the. market area 
is notified. 

IX'. FINANCES OF THE MARKET COMMITTEES. 

:\Vhile discussing _the question of acquisition of market site and 
. construction of buildings thereon we recoinmendedlthat this responsibility 
sJ:.ould be assumed by the Government. One of the chief reasons which 

·impelled us to make this recommendation is our view that the financial 
burdeninvolvedin this is beyond the capacity of the Market Committees • 

. It is true that as many as 38 Market Committees show a surplus in their 
. annual budgets, only three Market- Cc.mntittees have shown a deficit. 
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while the information for the other 16 was not available to us.- But· 
the Sni'plUS i,n our opinion is due to the fact that the Market Ccmmittees 
have not yet extended the necessary facilities .in-the yards for the proper 
marketing of agricultural produce. If the Market Committees were 
to provide_ all the requisite facilitie3 such as app«ach roads. 
facilities for weighment, sheds a11d· water arrangements for the bullocks 
etc~, much of this Sni'plus would· vanisb. On the other band, we, 
believe that at present the illctme of the' Market Committees is_ much 
smaller 'than· what "it could be ·considering the volume of bus1ness 
transacted under their aegis, and should be, in view of the services
performed ·by them. The over-an· picture as it emerges is sc·:tnething. 
like this.· All the Market Cr,mmittees taken. together _handled during 
1949-50 somethi"ng like Ra.. 40 · crores worth ·of produce .. The· total 
income of the 57 markets in the year ending June 1950 was only .. 
Rs. 7lakbs : this works cut to less than 0. 2 per cent·. of the value· of the 
produce handled: The market Committees perform some very useful
services boj;h to the agriculturists as well a~ to· the businessmen .. They. 

·have succeeded in a large measure i:n reducing,the u_njustifiable market 
ch~cnges. We, therefore, feel that the Market Committees are entitled 
to a mucli larger ~hare· t>f inc:-me t-han they deri'i·~ at pre=~mt: ·on, 
the ether hand, we are told that already there is dissatisfaction over the 
question"cfthecessandthe licence fces-.-·We feel that if _both the 
merchants and the agriculturists are persuaded to lock at the problem in 
the m!'nner that we have pcsed . above, this dissatisfaction would· 
disappear. There is.a natural tendency on the part of every one to.· 
resist any charges "\Vhicb &dd to the expenees orredu_ce the income; J?ut 
it is high time that the groups interested are a!hcised to. 'tal,e a. l;llOre: 
enlightened view of such charges and maintain a Eense ·of propc.rtioh. 
Agricultural prices have arisen frcm anything between 400 to 700pe;r cent; 
and, as already pointed out, the arl valorem incidence of the cess_ a~d 
licence fee taken tcgether is almrst negligible. We, therefo;re, feel 
·that as and· when necessary the Market Committees could augment theiJ; 
-income by an increase in the cess. If it C(·uld be shown that the 
money so ccllected is being I used for_t)le improvement of marketi!lg 
there would be no harm· even in dt.ubling tbe· cess.· The- -()hief 
Ma1keting Officer and his staff have tcld us in no uncertain terms- that 
this wc-uld be resented by "the agriculturists. We were also tdd that the 
Department has always maintained that the reliance on cess, since it 
is paid by the agriculturists, should be as little as possible. Thvugh 
we accept that there should _not be any unnecessary burden on the 
agriculturists, we would plead for a sense <>f proportion in viewing this 
question and after due consideration of all the facts, we are firmly of 
the opinion that the. doubling of the· cess would entail n:o hardship 
worth the name on the cUltivators, especially in view --of the prevailing 
high prices, 

. . With ~egard to the licence fees we feel that -it sboul!l be a nolpinal 
charge and must not be relied. upon for augmenting the finances. of the 
Market Committee. The distinction we :Qlllb between the cess and the 
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lieence-fecs is that "'boreas the forin:er is a charge on 'the actual bllsiness 
done, the latter-is a charge on a niere right to function jn t"he market 
and is thus unrelated to the volume ofbusinoss transacted. ·We, there-. 
fore;sugge3t that a greatef .reliance should be:· placed on cess than. oil. 
l.lte liecnce"fees for acquiringadequate.finances for_the Market' Commi~
ttees .. We have. been kid that--this is just the c:>ntrary to ·what .tl>e 
departmental pclicy has been in this: regard:· Since:the cess.is -levied. 
on the agriculturists illld the licence-fees ll.I'e levied on the l!ii,iness com-.. 
muiiity, the departniept in their le:;itimate anxiety not. to add td the. 
burden oftlie weake.r c.f. the~e two Pl!-rties sugge'lted ac greater reliance 
on the licence fe~s.· · A careful c~n~ideratiQn cf the -incidence of .these 
two ch~rge8 would;however, indicat~ that tb.e.principle fviUved is open 
to objection.·.· The· small~ merchants have-complained to us that they 
are called upon to pay the.M.me'fee which. even tbe biggest a!D.!)ngst 
them bas to pay and that it bears no relation to the volumti of hi¢·. 
ness trantacted by them or the services utilised; : Being just a charge 
'on the right to traooct business or perform ot:her fun'cti<ins'in the mar· 
ket, we feel 'thatih:ese charges; should be just nominal: ·It is, however; 
possible to create and recogruse t~ree classes of licence holders classifiea 
according to .the volume cfbm-ine~s traru>acted by them and the licence
fees may be varied according to tbe class to which the licencee belongs. 
But in view <?f cur _characterization that the licence~ fee is a ·iibarge ·on a 
right, euch a prop:JAA.l may be open to (lbjection. We ';v;JUldr there" 
for-e, suggest exploring waJS and means by which ··the merchants may 
also. be called up:>n to pay the ce's or a 5imilar charge. .After all, the 
Market .o. mmittee perfums functions. and services which are bene• 
fici&l bvth to the agriculturiata as well as to bUisne3smen: There 1a 
no r-eason l>hy the cess must be paid only by the ·seller and not by the 
buyer. If a meth.cd i~- found by which an equivalent charge Is made 
on the- buyer also, cur proposal to reduce the licence-fee to a ·nominal 
figure y;ill not adversely affect the finances··ofthe Market Committees, 
and. the whole taxing system would be rational as well _as equitable. 
Analysing .the inccme statistics vf the Market Ccmmittees, we find 
that in the total!ncc me of Rs. 7' Uikbs,' the licence-fees' accounted for 
Rs. 4·7 lakhs. The proper thing in our opinion ·would be to reverse' 
the· proportion tf inc: mea frc m the .cess and the licence-fee and if this 
cannot be done immediately, efforts should. be made to equalise the 
contributims frcm tl:.e£e two sources in· the near future. We may 
-once. again point_t·ut that t':!e incoine of tile M~rket· Committee th.r. uaiJ 
both these charges is ridic~~ usly S!llall when related to the value of the 
transaotior.s taking place under its_ aegis. ·If cur figute3 are· cjrrect-, 
-the. income is ouly one-fifth of o~e per cent of tl>e value of the tran
llaCtions. and yet there,are complaints both fr?m tlie agriculturists and 
.the business, community v.bout _these charge3. -We emphatieally be" 
lieve that. the tendency to demand rerviees without undertaking ·the 
,obligatioJ;> to pay for .them, needs to be resist.ed, if reforms like these 
have to be extended, in. ~ciurse of time. If' village sales also are pr9· 
perly regulated aJ?.d: '(less 1s collected on all such. ·transactions, the 
finances of the Market Committees would be· further strengthened. 
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We have recei ved.several -complaint~! fi;p~ _the. farmers 1\S well as· 'Mar~ 
ket Co~ttees against> the. Octroi ·duties levied 'J:iy t~e :Municipalitiei! 
on the· agricultural produce br_onght into tl>e market-yards~ We liave 
been- told that,son:ie of-the'lllllll.i_cipalities,bave doubled and trebled 
the-rate·of.,octroiin the pourse of the-last few.years .. 'fhe Mtinicipali.
ties·--in. their ·turn have · 'QOt :propqrtionately extended tlie _.anieuitie$ 
and facilities such asapptca;cluclldst?. th.e yards, lighting arrang~ments, 
water facilities,. etc., for the fal")ners who bring their pi-educe to.the )Ilar
ke:t. -As per, municipal. :r:ules, ()~tx~i can be levied only on goods con~ 
sumed locally and a refund is payable. on the pre duel) ·wruch is ~lqlorted, 
but since th~ preduce· .lirought by the _farp1er .is sold to the merchants 
and then processed before it is exported, .under the existing rules, a 
refund· cannot be collected ... The Mu,nicipalities thus derive inoome 
to mast of which they have no legitimate claim and the prcducers who 
are· compelled- to bring .their produce to the market-yards under the 
Agricultural . Produce Markets Act are. unnecessa;rily penalised. ·. It 
ceases·· to be an· octroi and becomes a terminal· tax . ..ipstead, for all 
practi~l purposes, · 

A sui:gestion bas. been made that the Market Committees·shonld be 
allowed ~ claim _the refund on all produce exported and the money so 
recove,ed could. ke ·used. fo~ development purposes. There are some 
practi<;al difficulties in' ·such. a scheme aild we are told 'that the Legal 
Remembrancer has deci!J.red such a propcsal to. be ·untenable. The 
Gov~ment should. examine the problem and; if ~ece8sary, ·amend
ment~! may be made in the Murucipal Act. It is unlikely tha:t the 
Municipalities would agree to a red~ction ih cctrdi',wl\icb·in some easel! 
forms the bulk .of their total revenues; bU:t there is no di:>ubt that the 
scl,Je~ofoctr.oi_as it operates tcday, is ineqUitoU$· and Goveninient 
must .ffud a way out for rectifying the same. If the· incom!dr<Yin the 
<>~tro_i is.stibstanti!'l and is likely to lie a· permanent-feature of Muni
cipal fillanCf!, i~. would b~ · r~~sonable . t<> expect that tne Mtinicfpalites 
provide all ~he e.Ssen~ial amenities fer the marketln~ of the produce> 

One I!Spect <>f marketing, whicii has eluded strict _regU:Iat1on-is tl>e 
village sales. ;According to the pr_e.<:ent rules,' no trane'actlon· can take 
.place witHn tlle market proper.unless tl>e prcduce is brcugnt to tlle maT
ket· yard, but sales <>utside marl,::et P.roper and v.itbin the market area 
are perqiltted, ;rbe only_ cbec)l: on sue!>_ sales is that the purci•ases have 
t<>. be .m;i'de _through lic_ensed traderS, but in the nature of tbirig& the 
Market Cqmmittees are unable t<> exercise any effective supervidon ·cr 
check over transaction in a wide and scattered area. It has ·not been 
possible te ascertain v.ith any. accuracy the pr<>porti<m <>f Village sales 
to t<>tal sales in the a~ea, "or .the rati<>. between sales. within the i)larket 

yard and-sales <>ut8idecthe niark~t pr~er but: within ~he_ D:J.arket area,, 
JIO-V Bk Qb 23-4 
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but; it can be safely said that the proportion of the village saleS is quite. 
large. This leaves .a big loopbole in the attempt to regulate _ali 
primary marketing and makes the operation of. the Act over large 
areas ineffective. 

Several suggestions have b?Op . made for =ectifyjng this state of 
affairs. One extreme suggestion 18 that che VIllage ru>les should not be 
permitted and all transactions must take place in the market yard• 
·or' sub-yards. Jn our opinion this compulsion ,must cause considet
able hardship to many producers who might be at . a. distance of five 
·to ten miles 'from the market year. In some cases such enforcement 
may be unrea.son,able and impracticable. For example, ip .the case of 
raw cotton in areas wl:>ere ginning factories are situo.ted near a. village 
to ask tbe producer to take his prodace to the market yard, some miles 
away from his farm, is, in our opinion, unfair. · 

The practical implications of the prevention of village sales would be: 
(1) all processing of raw material must be done in bigger towns where 
the market yard is"situated, (2) in t~e alternative, the farmers should 
sell their pre duce only after it is precessed, wl:>ich could be done near 
a village. The latter alternatri.ve will become feasible ouly if there at"' 

·co-operative organizations for sale and processing, for the individual 
farmers have not got. th~ waiting capacity implied in the procedure. 

Tbe suggestion for the institution ot sub-yards is good and the only 
consideratiOn which prevents develc.pment in this direction is t!>e ques
tion of cost. . Few Market Committees will be able to maintain sufli
cient numbers of sub-yards With rea.sonable facilities when the arri 
Yals are likely to be small. But, as suggested by us, if the Govern
ment bear the initial ccst of acquiring land and equipping it with the 
mlDimum of construction,. ext.ension of sub-yrrds might oe more feasible 
and rapid. 

Faimers have very often ouly small quantities to market. The mer
chants v.ho buy from several farmers, ge~ the benefit of bulk transport. 
If yillage sales are prol:>ibited, transport" willl>a ve to be · undertaken in 
smdl lots, which decidedly is an uneconomic p;roposition. · Co-opera
tive Marketing by an organization of farinelll is of course another and 
a better alternative, through which farmers ·can take to bulk tran
sport. 

Vie may here mention a· case in Lasalgaon Market in regard to onions. 
A farmer complained that on one cc~asion the mere cost of bringing 
orions to ;-he n;tarket yard from his . village was greater than ·the price 
of the omons m the market. Tl1IS · may be an exaggeration or an 
exceptional case, but it gives point to the contention in the previous 
paragraph. 

Under these circumst:\nces tl>e best C0111"!1e appears to be a stricter 
e:~forcement of the existi!lg rules .. In the first place, all buyers outside 

-the market yard must be:· .. com,pelled, to i~ue a lcobulat form (Form V) 
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as soon as· t:ransaciton is effected'a.t>d send a copy of the same and that 
of the payment receipt to the Market Committees with these docu
ments in their pcssesbion, the Market Ccmmittees and their staff would 
b.e in a milch better pcsition to check the mal-practices. They ·can con
tAct t:re seller within a -1\eek cf the t):"aniacticn ard check up t.he infor
matkn er>t!!red in tl>e fvrms about quantity and price. 

In additicn, if the ccllection of cess can. be made· the buyer's;' 
re5pomibility as far as village oales s re concer.r.ed, the Market.Committee 
will have wfficient funds to m9ir>tain euperviscry staff who ctuld 
DlG ve fum place to place duri11g the active season • 

. For this purpose an amendment to seeti<)n 62(1) of .the Rule~ is. 
suggested. Under the Rules every purchaser of ag; icultural produce 
has to sign an agreement in form V in favour of the seller before re
moving the produce from the market area. If instead of the words 
!.'before removing it from·the market area'', the following words are 
substituted, namely "as soon as the transacti:m is effected", the require
ments' of the above .suggestion would be met. .The signature of the 
buyer may be taken on Form V and in the place of the signature .of the 
servant of l\iarket Committee, if possible, the signature. of a village offi
cial may be obtained. 

. It h'!S also been suggested that t.here should be a li·censed Weigh
man in every village so that there might be a proper check on weigh
nieilt . of the produce.' 

In our opinion the best way to check the village sales and to· reduce 
mal-practices associated with them is to make a Yigorous propaganda 
·about the benefits accruing from bringing the produce to the. market
yard. Particularly, information about. the. prevailing prices ·must; 
be widely broad-cast so that no advantage is take!?- . by busineS!!men 
of the cultivator's ignorance. T!ie · · cUltivators must be told what 
savings will be effected through proper .weighment and the prohibi- · 
tion of unauthorised market charges etc. if he brought his produce for 
sale to the market-yard. Ultimately the best safe-guard against the 
mal-practices is the :vigilance and consciousness on the part of the cul
tivator. If he knows his rights, if he knows the devices thr ugh whi~ 
he is exploited, if he knows the correct prices prevailing at the time, 
the farmer cannot · pe cheated and the need for supervision would be 
to that extent reduced. . We, therefore, feel that, as far as the question 
ofvillage sales is concerned, the Market Committees sliould rely more 
on propag!!oilda than on supervision. Even if the cost of the two 
appr-oaches be ·more or less the same, the results acquired through the 
first would be more lasting and permanent. Co-operation of village offi
cial wo~d be required for the dissemination of price information nom 
time to time. Care should be taken to communicate the prices to 
village in terms of loeal units used for sale, for, in any other form the 
price inforn.ation would be as good as useless. Effort should be made 
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to introduce uniformity in units of quotations of pric~ and· the use 
of standard weights and measures, failing which the Market Committee 
should ·have a complete record of the units used in the villages under 
its jurisdiction. The market staff should work out price equivalents 
fur these villages and convey the information to the village officials, 
whose duty it should be to broadcast them to the villagers. If cess 
is collected on fvery transaction taking place in a village, it should be 
possible for the villag!l officials to employ someone to record the sales 
and pass on the ir.formation to the Market Committee. The Revenue. 
Department may be ~equested to instruct the 'talatis' to display the. 
price informat.ion prominently in the village as and when the same 
is received from the 1\lar.ket Committees: 

·If some of these precautions could be taken, there IS no reason why 
we should compulsorily subject the villager to transport his produce 
for purposes of sale to the· market-yard, which may be anything bet
ween five to ten miles away ftom the yard. Many producers have 
not got the facilities of transport. and may be required to pay 
high . cl. arges for the purpose of transport. Besides, the cultivator 
1 as rome sort t indigenous store-house at his own place and he could 
therefore choose his time for tl:e sale of his produce. All these con
.venier.ces available . to the villager should not be sacrificed light
.l;eartedly in our ··zeal to enforce regulations on. the 'whole market 
area. As _pointed out before, better reliance should be placed on 
Creating of marketing consciousness through propaganda .and ed~ 
ration rather than on compulsion to bring the produce from the village, 
l.oweYer remote, to the town market . 

. With re~ard to village sales, ·]icensed traders may be given the 
autl:oriiy to collect tloe c.ess on village sales in the absene of. an em
ployee of the :Market Committee by amer.ding Rule 56. 

XII. CO"MPOSITION OF MARKET COMMITTEES. 

Various suggestions have -been· made for the alterations in the com
position of the Market Committees. The most important amendments 
suggested are with regard to the representation of the farmer.on the 
!l:li!Xket Committees. The first suggestion is to increase their num
bers and gi,·e them a clear and absolute majority: We arenot in fa
vour of this . change primarily because· we are convinced that the 

· short-comings under the pres.ent arrangements are not so much due 
to the want of a. majority as to the fact that the method of election of 
represeritath·es is defective and does not result in the election of 
genuine representatives. · ·we may, however, draw attention to the 
H yderabad Agricultural Markets Act which provides for an ab~;olute 
majority of the farmers on the 1\iarket Committee: Ar..other observed 
fa_ct is that quite often farmers-cum-traders get elected through the 
a{,'l'iculturists'- ~'!JDSj ituency. 
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. For reasons we are unable to appreciate, under section 8 of the · 
Rules, the farmers' constituency is for all practical purposes. res
tricted to only members of the organisation of agriculturists operat
·ing in the market area and only where no such organization exists, 
holders of lands with certain· qualifications become entitled to vote. 
As the situation exists tcday, besides the Co-operative Societies there 
exists hardly any organization of the agriculturists. 1'he Taluka . 
Development Associations are there but their. numbers are few and 
memberslip not large. This amounts to equating the farmers' con
stituency with the membersl ip of the co-operative bodies. We are 
told that this las been· done with a view to .promoting co-operation. 
We cannot approve of a mode of encouraging co-operation wbich re
sults in the- disenfranchisement of a large number of geinrine agri
culturists with a stake in marketing. With all the progress made by: 
the Co-operative Societies in recent tiines their membership hardly any
where exceeds 15 per cent of the to,tal number of agriculturists in 
that area. The provision 'which takes aw' y the right of representation· 
from as many as 85 per cent of the agriculturists cannot be defended. 
on any grounds; There are other and fairer methods of encouraging 
co-operation. 

_ Recently a new difficulty has arisen. Co-operative Sales Societies 
which take the Traders' Licence are removed from the roll.of farmers' 
constituency.' Since the tendency for the Credit Societies is to take. up 
a'so t1e marketing work and convert themselves into ·multi -purpose 
Co-operative.•, this restricts the franchise for the farmers to a. considera
able extent. 

Taken in conjunction with this difficulty mentioned above, the far
mers' constituency_-has become too narrow· and -unrepresentative •. 
We are,-theretore, constrained to suggest rather bold amendment to 
the effect that Clause (a) of Rule 8 be deleted altogether. This 
will restore the agriculturists' constituencies to the. entire community 
of agriculturists. . We are. coll'!cious that this will mean a considerable 
increase in the administrative work,but if the principle of · representa
tion is to be adhered to, there appears tp be-no-escape from this. If 
ll. principle is accepted, it is our duty to s~e that its application is fair . 
. and thorough and is not sought to be restricted either for the sake of 
acl.ministrative convenience or as. an excuse for promoting some .other 

' desirable movement • 
. . Some· alternate suggestions have qeen made for improving this 

constituency and the representation under it. For example, it has 
. been suggested that all those who pay a cess on the produce brought 
.to the market should be enrolled in the agriculturists' constituencies, 
b!l.t the practical difficulties in the .preparation of the register of voters 
on this . basis and the- possibility of abuse are too many. · We are, 
therefore, unable to. support the proposal. ' . 

·With regard to the Traders' Constituency, it· ~as suggested that. the 
Sales Societies were unable to secure a fair representation in that con
stituency. As licence-holders, they have only a single vote t-hough 



they represent a large number of members~ Theirs is a very healthy 
influence on the working of the Act and as such they deserve a better 
and .a special treatment. We, therefore, recoinmend that 'provision 
should -be made for a special representation of Sales Societies, by 
,reserving at least one seat for th6m in the Traders' Constituency. 

· It was also brought to our onotice that the nominated n~embers ex
. cepting :i&arketing I:r:spectors do not .take sufficient interest in the work 
of the 'Market Committees .and in tl:e working of the Act, but w~ 
are reluctant to suggest any statutory provision for remedying this 
defect and we hope that it would be possible to bring about an im
provement in this situation through departmental instructions. 

It has been suggested to us that the tenure of the Chairman should 
be co-extensive with the tenure of the Market Co=ittee. At pre
sent the Chairman, is changed every year and this creates unnecessary 

· group feeling. A three-year period will make for continuity and better. 
efficiency in the work of .the Market Committee. Rule 30 (I) may be 
ame11ded for this purpose. 

XIII. ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL. 

At every stage of our investigation we found that the method' and 
manner of administrative· control 'hss a· vital' bearing on the smooth 
and efficient functioning of the markets. The present arrangements 
in this regard need some rationalisation and improvement. At preilant 
the Registrar of Co-operative Societies is also the Director· of Marketing 
and the Chief Marketmg Officer and the other staff work under the Co
operative Department. For the implementation of the several sections 
qf the Act, the District Collector haS been given authority and control. 
The allocation of responsibility between ·the- maEketing staff and the 
Market. Committees is also defective and needs some maJor changes. 
We shall discuss these two questions _separately. 

·· First, as to the adm:inistr~tive machin~ry, we ai:e firmly of the opi
nion that the efficient performance of administrative functions related 
to marketing needs a special cadre. Marketing is a fairly complicated 
economic function a11d only persons who have had training in the eco
nomics of me.rketing would be able to efficiently look after the proper 

· performance of mark~ing services. At present the staff is recruited 
to the Department. of Co-oper:ation and no effort is made ·to create and 
preserve· a special marketing cadre. Transfers from the· Co-operative 
section to the Marketing section and vice versa are frequent. We are 
told that there are disorepancies in the scales of salaries of officers in 
the two sections which act as ~ spur to seek transfers from one to the ·
other. On a quick survey of the duration of the present officers in the 
Marketing Service we .found that as many as 46 per cent of the officers 

. were in the section for less than two years and we are convinced that 
i;W,s does not make for efficiency in the septions. Recruitment for 
service in the Marketing Department must be on the basis of prescribed 
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qualifications. They ~hould be further trained in the nature ofthe tasks 
they have to perform and persons who acquire experience of work in 
this Department should riot ordinarily be transferred to other sec~ 
tions or other departments. Whether this should be · achieved by 
the constitution. of a separate Department of Marketing or in some other 
way, we leave it. to the Government to decid,e. We will however, men
tion the point that, i11- course of time, With the integration of all market, ·. 
ing legislation into a single comprehensive Act, the services and functions·· 
which this cadre would be called upon to perform are likely ~o·increas,.; 
a great deal and any decision which the Government may ·take in this 
regard should keep in view the future expa11sion in 'this sector. ' . 

With regard to the auth~rity given to the Collector under the Act, 
though some of it appears to be ·necessary,-in any. case, with the ra7 
tionalisation of the administrative set-up suggested above...:..many of, 
the functions· and responsibilities whch at present devolve upon the 
Collector would logically. be transferi~d to the Director of Marketing. 
At present the Collector has powers under Rules 5, 9 and· lO for the 
constitutioJ;J. of Market COmmittees and elections : .. he has also ·powers 
under Rules 29, 34, 35, 37 and 38 for .regulatil'.g the election of office
bearers, holding of meetings of ·Maket Committtees and appointment 
of sub-committees.. Under Rule 49. a copy of the Annual Report 
has to be submitted to the CollectQr ... He has also powers under Rule 66 
for the. canc~llation oflicences granted to tracers and ger.eral commission 
agents and under Rule 93 he has been empowered to call a mee~iug of 
the Market· Committee on requisition sigr.ed by certain persons of the 
Committee or on his. own II\otion.We feel ~hat almost all these powers 
can be delegated to the Director of. Marketing or .the .. Chief Marketing 
Officer and 'in some .cases even to the. Assistant ll'larketing .Officers . 

. If and when the scheme of administrative. reorganisation is taken up 
by the Government,. this ·question may be considered and as .far as 
possible only tho.se powers should be given to the Collector which in 
the nature of things cannot be effectively ~xet~ised by the Marketing· 
staff. Apart from the .unnecessary complicatiOnS, created by such a 
dual control as exists .at present, the ·collector is a busy person with 
numerous administrative responsibilities, and· it is · neither fair 
to him nor to the Marketil'.g Committees to bt•.rc'.en him with adc'jtional 
,work, if the same can be performed by Departments concemed. 

· Coming to the third que;tion of relations between the Market Commit
tees and the Marketing staff, we have bee11- told that under the preser.t 
Act and Rules, the Marketing staffJ,as very· little· authority to eD.force 
efficiency in and effective supervision over the implement&tion of t.Le 
Act. Most of the powers are at present given to the Mr.rket Committees 
~nd the;r ?bairmen, a~d the Merket · n~ staff has very 'Often to act only 
m an adVIsory capacity and get things dot.e· through persuasion. 
Though we heartily support the principle of least bureaucratic inter
ference in the functioning of such· representative bodies like the Market 
Committees, we feel that .in the initial sta&es, at any rate, effective 



implementation of economic reforms ;would need a more active partici
pation by the Government. Numerous cases have been brought to 

.. our notice in which the Market Committee and the Chairman are either 
reluctant· or u.nable to take action for th~ very reason that they are 
elected representatives. They do not want to create unpleasantness 
.between themselves and their fellowmen, whether they be businesEmen 
_or agriculturists. The members of the Market Committees and their 
Chairmen earn their livelihood through the same business and alor.g 
with the other businessmen working in the market. It is, therefore, 
not always possible for t}lem to take stern action against powerful in
terests which may commit breach · of Rules and Regulations. All 
sorts of pressure and influence are brought to bear on them to delay the 
matters and connive ·at the offence. Faced with this. situation, t;he 
Marketing staff has no other remedy but to exercise moral pressure 
on·the Committee. ·It is, therefore, suggested that in all such cases 
the Director of Marketing or ·the Chief Marketing_ Officer . should 
.have the same powers as those which are at present vested in the Chair
men or the Market Committees. Such powers as are at present contair.ed 
in section 18 of the Act fvr disciplinary action or section "23 (2) for 

-trial of offences and Rules 65 and 66 for a similar" purpose may be 
vested in the Director of Marketing or the Chief Marketing Officer. 
This is not an exhaustive list, hut if the main proposal is accepted, there 
would be no difficulty in .making detailed sugge3tions with regard to 
the amendments :~:equired-in the Act, Rules and Bye-laws. We may 
mention here that what is contemplated is not the substitution of the 
authority of the Market Committee and its Chairman by the authority 
of the M"-!keting Department. All that we suggest is that the powers 
of these two may be made co-extensive. . If the Market Committee 
is vigilant enough to act on its· own, the Marke";iug Department need 
not intervene. If, however, for any of the reasons mentioned above, 
the Market Committee refuses to take action, it should be within the 
authority of the Mnketing Department to take action for the efficient 
impleme!ltation· of. the provisions under the Act. If the people get 
the impression that by bringing pressure on the membe:s of tl}e Market 
Committees and tae Ch•.irmen, they can by-pass the rules or contravene 
them, it would not. be long before the entire purpose of .the Act would 
be defeated. A safety ·valve has, therefore, to be provided by giving 
authority to the Marketing Department to intervene when they see 
a situation in which the ~rket Committee is either unwilling or tmable 
to act. 

XIV. STATD'S OF MARKET SEQRETARIES. 

We may here refer to a rather · important qu.estion of the statu 
and appointment of the Me.rket Secretary. At present, the Market 
Secretaries are employees of the Market Committees and, as sl!ch, all 
the handicaps in the enforcement of. rules and in taking ci£ciplinary 
action from which the Market CommitteeB suffer .are automatically 
transferred to- the Mark~t Secretary. Beirg a· man on the spot it is 
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he who.notices deviations from· the X.ules and reg\llations 'but is. unable 
to acton his own and with01;it the~owledge_imd cpnsentofthe iriarket 
Committee or its Chair;mnn; and if the .latter, for reasons discussed 
above, are reluetant to take. action,. he is helpless !.q_th.e matter. ·we, 
therefore, felt that a .. change in his status was,neces.sary in:theinterests 
of proper implementation <;>f the legislation. It was suggested to us 
that the Secretary should be an, employee of the Jtlll!keting. Depari(ment 
an,d sholtd-be reponsible to it. The Department could charge .his 
salary to the Market Qommittee. under provision made in section 24 of 
the. Act.; Various other suggestions. were made such as providing for 
the appr<>vaL of the Director of i\:Iarketing for :the appointment, dis
missal, etc., of the .Market Secretary .and· for two-thirds majority of 
. the Market. Committee for dismissal, but we found all these were open 
to objections of one sort.or ano.ther. . We feel that nothing short of making 
the Secretary an employee oHhe Department, who could watch. the day
to-day worlcing of the,J\ct and its, proper implementation wm s~rve the 
needs of .the situation. 

XV. 1\IAR;KETING RESEARCH. 

The :1/Iarketing Survey S~tion wa_s established .on a. temporary basis 
in 1.935 as a part of the All-India Schei\le on the recommendations of the 
·Royal CommiSBion on Agriculture.. At ·present the. Section has a small 
staff .consisting of a.Research· Officer, an Assistant. Marketing. Officer 

·and some clerical staff. The:main.work·of the Section is to. carry out 
Marketing Surveys regarding various '!tgTicultural COJllillDdities and to 
submit a report to .. the. Agricultural •Marketingo',Ad.viser. at Delhi, who 
publishe~ consolidated reports for the whole of India. The Marketing 
Research ,:Section also collects . ,prices.. for- lliffere'rit o.o=odjties_ .on 
different week days for repo~ting them to the Economic ancl Statistical 
Advisor, the Agricultural_ Marketing Advisor and ·the Director-General 
,of Supplies, Delhi. We, however, -feel that there 'should be a substan
tial extension in the duties ·and functions performed by. the ·Section. 
A lot of information of R-esearch value aooumulates: in ·the· Regulated 
Markets all·over the State and. full use'ofthesame should be made both 
for the improvement of marketing as· well as for general ecoaomic ·pur
poses. For example, the 'data on ·prices . of agricultural. conimodi~ 
ties at present available to the admiriistrators .as. well· as research stu
dents are in. adequate and not scientifically collected or collated .. The 
Market Committee~ have this information in great details. · This sho~ld 
be systematically collected and presented in a manner. that would be 
useful for the research workers as well as for the policy decisions of the 
Government. As pointed out earlier', the determination ofprice-spreads 
is a very complicated matter and 1inleoo a trained staff is· employed for 
'this purpose the information now available in raw form' is either wasted 
·or presentee! in a faulty manner. The Research Section ofthe Marketing 
Department should undertake ·this. and similar ·work. ·It .could also 
·throw some light on the i:narketab~ surpluses in various. crops. It 
can give a lead on suoh questions as economy of grading, ware-housing 
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and co-operative marketing. All this will require substantial expansion 
in the staff, which should consist of Agricultural Economists as 
well as officers with intimate experience of marketing practice all 
over the Province. The importance. gi.ven to research in U.S.A. by 
the enactment of a specialligislation called the Research and Marketing 
Act, 194:6, deserves to be noted in this connection. 

XVI. CENTRAL ORGANISATION OF MARKET COMMITTEES, 
' Recently the Market Committees . in the Gujarat region have 

co:1stituteda Central Advisory Committee ofregulatedmarkets consisti¥g 
of represontatives from all the regulated markets in the region. for 
the pmpose of deliberating on common problems confronting·them and 
introducing a ID'l&sure of uniformity in market practices and charges. 
We r'comm~nd that sinliiar Regional Central Advisory Boards may be · 
started in the other regions of the State and later on a Provincial 
Agricultural li:Ia.~keting Board, on the lines ·of . the. Provincial 
C·l·opra.tive Council, may be instituted. Such ·Regional Boards and the 
Provincia.! Boards will be ¥ery useful for exchanging experience gathered 
in the working of the Act as well as for mutual consultation for over· 
coming common difficulties and suggesting changes and inlprovEments 
in the Act and its working. The provincial· Board may study all 
Iiurketing problems in a comprehensive way and advise Government 
oa tb.e qu·3s \ion of development and improvement of agricultu;f'al 
marketing• The Provincial Board ·may consist. of representatives of 
ragulated m~rkets and Co-operative Marketing Societies, Government 
nominees from departments connected with agricultural marketing and 
an Agricultural Economist with experience of marketing problems. 

. . . . ~ . . 

XVTI. ALTERATIONSIN.TEE ACT, :RULES AND BYE-LAWS. 

At our request the Marketing staff all over the Province submitted 
its suggestion for alteration in the ACt and Rules which' they deemed 
absolutely necessaty for the smooth workiJ;!g the legisL"ttion. Numerou~ 
su~ges~ions were received, but we here deal with only a few major ones. 
We ·have diScussed a few of them already· under the different subjects 
dealt with before. ~ ·· 

We may classify our suggestions under four inain headings-Rules 
regarding Conatitution, levy and collection of fees, market practices 
aud legal handicaps< but before we ·discuss ·these, we may . draw 
attention to section 4(2) which has caused considerable confusion. 

Section 4(1) deals with Go¥ernm~nt's authority to declare by 
notification a specified area as a market area for the pilrpose of this 
Act. Sub-section (2) of section 4 provides that" on and after the date 
of the notification issued under sub-section (1). no Local Authority shall 
within the r arket area .............................. set up, establish or 
continue or allow to be set up, established or continued any place for 
the purchase or sale of any agricultural :produce so notified exce:pt under 
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fi, licence granted by . the . Pro..;incial Government and except in: 
accordance with the provision,~ of this. Act, Rules and Bye-Laws". 
The confuAion has arisen \because of the clause '' except under a licence 
granted by th'll Prov.i.t1c~l. Government". It is not clear whether the 
licence referred -to ju this clause refers ·to the premise 'licence or the 
traders' ~icen,ce. There are referei1Ces to tills sub-section [ 4(2)] in sections 
5 and 6. In ·section 6, for example, with reference to the Traders' 
Constituency, it is laid down that not less than one-third shall be pe~sons 
elected by. the persoi:(s licensed under sub-section (2) of section 4 · 
and by the traders approved by the Market Committees in the manr!er 
prescribed. At present the TrAde~s' Constituency consists almost 
entirely of traders· licensed by the :l.farket Committees. Incidentally, 
it may be p!linted out that nowhere m the Act there is a provision 
giving a.uthority to the Market Committees to issue licences, ill section 

· 26, · whlch lays down the rule-makmg powers of the Prqvi:ucial 
Government. Accordir\gly, Rule 55 lays down that no person shall do . 
business as a trader or a general commission age!'.t in agricultural 
produce in any market area exccpt·underalicence gra!'.ted 1y the Market 
Committee under thie rule. To come .hack to section 4 (2). two thi!'.gH 
may be n,oted-(l) that the Provmcial Government at present give 
no premise licence, not even tp the _j'>Iarket Committee co!'.stituted under 
the Act, and (2) the Provincial Government do not issue any traders' 
licence, which m:~,kes reference to sri.b"section. [ 4 (2)] in section 6 redun· 
dant .. • Such Ii~en~es are ).ssued only by the Market Co=ittees. 

r • • •, • • 

. The whole matter was referred to. the Reme~brancer of Legal Affairs 
by a letter (No. G-47/2317,. dated 20th September 1940) from the Clllef 
l\farketing Officer, Bombay, .to the.·Secretary, Revenue Department. 
We quote the relevant portion from the. reply of the. Remembrancer 
of Legal Affairs (Note No. 11144, dated 19th Decbmber 1940) : · 

. ' 
"Rules of the Bombay Ag~icultUral Prod~c~ :Mfriket Rules provide 

that no person shall do business as a trader etc .. in any market area 
without a licence gran:ted by the Market_.Committee, ... ··'·····•··· The 
licence referred to in these ru,les is a licence to a person for doing 
business as a trader or a general comniission agent in agricultural 
produce. Under section 4(2) of the Bombay Agricultural Produce 
Markets Act, the licence required ~s for setting up, establishlng or 
continuing. or allowing to, be. "Set ·up, established or continued any 
place for the purchase or sale of any agricultural produce.' Although 
it is true that each trader or general commission agent. will ordinru:ily 
have a place for the purchase or. sale of the agricultural produce. and 
will nave to take out a licence under section 4(2) of the Act,~(italics 
ours)-there is no legal objection to providing by rules that such 
trade or general coinniission agents should also obtain a licence from 
the Market Coinniittees for carrying on the business at such a pla-ce." . . . '. . 
As will be e;ndent from the above remarks of the Remembrancer of 

Legal Affairs, the traders. have to take both the premise licence under 
sec1;ion 4 (2) and the traders' licence under Rule 65. We may again 
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point out that the traders do not take any premise licence under section 
4(2). Therefore, either the interpretation placed by the Remembrancer 
of Legal Affairs on section 4(2) is not correct or the r<>quirements of t~e 
Act are not being complied with. We are told that at present there IS 

otlly one illustration of a licence taken and granted under section 4(2) 
and that is of the Gokak ~!ills in Karnatak. The confusion, therefore, 
with regard to the intent-ions and the exact interpretation of section 4(2) 
continues. In our opinion, the clause " except under a licence granted 
by the Provincial Government" is not necessary. As it is, for all practical 
purposes, it is inoperative and we suggest that the same should be 
deleted. It is necessary in the interests of sound marketing that there 
should be within an area only one authority for the purpose of regulating 
the purchase and sale of agricultural produce and the ).\Iarket Committees 
contemplated under the Act appear to be the proper institution for 
exercising such authority. The deletion of this clause in section 4(2) 
may require consequential n mendments in sections 5 and 6, these may 
also he attendee! to. Pro;·i.,ion should also be made in the Act giving 
authority to the ~hrket Cc•mmittees to issue the traders' licence. 

The Government may, h•:>wc ncr, institute a practice of granting licence 
to the J.\Iarket Committees .,-itb. certain conditions. • This w6uld be 
particularly desirable if our sug;,:c:>tion made earlier thrtt the Government 
should provide all initirtl facilities, like the purchase of land and the 
construction of buildings at its own cost is accepted. 

Provisions regariling Comti:tution.-'\Ve have already made certain 
suggestions with regard to the farmers' constituency for the purpose. 
of electing representatives to the Narket Committee. This would mean 
amendment to section 6, sub-section (1) (i); it will a.!so need the deletion 
of Rule 8(a). 

Levy anil ~ollection of fees.-We were told that o-ccasionally some 
clifficulty'was ~xpertenced in the levying and collection of cess and · 
litence-fees. For example, a Civil Court in Ahmedabad ruled that the 
Market Committee under section 11 had no authority to levy licence
fees. Suitable amendment may, therefote, be made in section 11, Rules 
53 and M and Bye-Laws 29 and 30. Some Co-operative i\IIarketing 
Societies in Gujarat haYe also raised the issue of the authority of the 
:i\farket Committee to levy cess on the produce brought by their members 
which is not sold in the market-yard hut is taken to the factory for 
processing. Rule 53 gives authority to the l\larket Committee to levy 
and collect fees on agricultural·prouuce brought anil sold in the market 
area. The contention of the Co-operative Societies is that the produce 
is brought to but not sold in the market area. Rule 54, read with Bye
law 51, will however, make it clear that all consignments of agricultural 
produce have to be bronght to the market-yard in the first instance and 
the fees can he collected as soon as the produce is brought into the market 
yard. The liability to pay cess on produce brought by the members of 
r.he Co-operative Marketing Societies is thus clear; but to avoid future 
complications, the necessary clarification may be made by suitable 
amendments. The members ·may, however, be allowed to take their 
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produce directly to the factories without being required to bring the 
same to the market-yard, on their agreeing ,to supply the ,details of 
such consignments and paying the cess on them. We would also suggest 
the addition of the word " raised " after the word ",brought " and before 
"and sold" in Rule 53 as well as in Bye-Law 30 so as to fully cover all 
produce that·may be grown within the market area. 

A clear definition of the place of sale is also necessary, because it 
is sometimes argued that when the produce is sold to Bombay or 
Ahmedabad merchants, it is not sold in the market area. It shouhl be 
clearly laid down that sales rou.st be deemed to have taken place in the 
area where inspection and weighment take place. 

Mad>et practices.-The 'explanation' under section l7 lay., down that 
deduction on account of admixture offoreigu matter shall not be regarded 
as a trade allowance for ~e purpose of this section. In certain commodi
ties like grounclnut, some amount of admixture of foreign matter (earth) 
is inevitable. A deduction ofthis kindoftenacqtiiresthe complexion of 
malpractice. In order that this may not open up a loop-hole for the 
;recurrence of the Kadacla system, we suggest that the word "fraudulent " · 
might be added before the word "aclmixture ". It would be for the 
l\farket Cnmmittees in every area to establish a convention, or, if 
necessary, to niake a bye-law to determine when an admixtu,re is 
fraudulent and when it is not. · 

We have already referred to bye-law 46 which gives the seller option 
to refuse to sell his produce to the highest bidder and to accept the lower 
bid. Shelter is taken under this bye-law for the pertiicious system of 
sales at "n" price tmcl similar malpractices. 'Ve have examined the 
arguments put forwarcl in justification of the inclusion of this provision 
in the bye-b.w, but on balancing them, we are convinced that the clause 
entitling the farmer to refuse to sell to the highest bidder may_ safely be 
deleted. E,·en after the deletion of the clause, the bye-law. will entitle 
the seller to postpone the sale .of his produce if he finds that the merchants 
have combined for the purpose of oifering lower prices and are 
deliberately doing so. In any such emergency, the Market Committee or 
the Maketing Impector should have the authority to close the market or 
otherwise safeguard the interests of the producer. If, however, for some 
reasons the deletion _of the clau.se is not accepted, we would suggest that 
all such ~ales, which involve acceptimce of a lower bid, should be made 
with the knowledge and consent of the lllarket staff and it should be 
obligatory for the Chairman of the Market Committee to record the 
circumstances under which such sale has been permitted. 

Legal lutndicaps.~Since we have discussed this question in an earlier 
section, \Ye would not repeat our suggestions for the amendments in 
relevant sections and rules, except to say that in all such matters the 
authority of the Director of llfarketing or the Chief Marketing Officer 
should be co-extensive with that of the Market Committee and its . 
Chairman. 
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Several o~her suggestions have been made for the amendment o(the· 
Act and the Rules, but they are all of comparatively minor character. 
Still, however, a thorough overhaul of the Act and Rules is necessary 
and t4e same may be undertaken by a Departmental Committee after 
decisions are taken on the recommendations made in this report. 

XVIII. CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion we may state that the Act has conferred distinct benefits 
on the agriculturists, and, we feel, confident, even on the traders. Bad 
marketing ean do no good to either the agriculturists or the traders. 
To the e:..'tent to which therefore, the legislation has rationalised 
marketing practices, it has been a move in the right direction. 

But, ;ts pointed out at the very outset, the Act has limited application, 
limited to one sector of marketing. It would, thus be wrong to expect 
•t thorough rationalisation in marketing through this legislation 'alone. 
A many-sided attack as indicated in the Report would be necessary. 
But the point we wish to underline is that the Act itself, with a few 
amendments, is capable of yielding l•etter results through a stricter 
enforcement of its provisions. l\Iore attention may, therefore, be devoted 
for some time, to Consolidating the gains achieved rather than to 
extending the application of the Act. 

M· $.L. DANTWALA, 
Reader in Agricultural Economics. 

K. N.NA!K, 
Lecturer in Agricultural Economics. 

\V • .B. DO~"DE. 
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APPE11])I:X: I. 
Statement showing regulated . commodities and approximate value of 

a1·rivals in some of tM regulated markets in Bombay State (1949·5Q). 

Serial 
No, 

Nome of tlie 
mnrkct. 

1 Bavla 
-2 ·. Viramga.m 

3 Sanand 
4. Ahmedabad· 
5 :Broach 
6 Tnlod 

7 Godbra 

8 Dobad 

I 
9 Jhalod 

10 Ta.sga{)n 

11 Karad 

· I 2 Koregaon 
..,;] 3 · Sangli 

14 Dhu!ia 
15 Amlner 
16 Pachora 
17 Chalisgao!l 
18 Chopdn 
.19 BarSi 
20 LMalgaon 

21 :Malogaon 
22 Snta.na. 
23 Nnndg:aon 

• 24 Bijapur 
25 Bagalkot. 
'26 Dharwar 
27 Ryndgi 
28 Nnrgund 

20 . .Annigcri 

30 Gndng 

Total 

Agricultural commodities FegnJated. 
A pprox!mate 
valneof the 

arrivals. 

Cotton, Tur, ·1\fug, l\Ia.th, Castor-seed 
Cotton. , ... 
Cotton, Tur, Mug, ~futh, Udid 
Veget.ablcs 
Long 

·Rs. a. p. 
73,15,338 12 0 
30,00,075 0 0 

30,862 0 . 0 
0 0 
0 0 

.•• 1,97,18,489 
8,68,660 

72,50,000 Cotton Grmindnut, Castor-seed, Tur, 
M!Jg, Chola, Sarsav, Math, Sesamum 
Gram. 

0 0 

:Bavto, clioundnut, Caster-seed. Sesa.. 
mum. Tur, Mug, :Mri.tb, Val, Udid, 
andChola, 

G~oundnut, Caster-seed, Scsamum. 
Udid, Chola, Sanhemp, Gram, 
C4illics, ?l!u~, Peas, ·Rn.vto, Kmsnni 
Sarsav and Onions •. 

Groundnut, Tur, Sanhcmp, ·Castor-
seed, Til-seed, Chillies, Ud!d, Mug. 

Groundnttt, TumW:;c, GuT, Tur, Safilo. 
wcr. 

Groundntit, Tur,m.ctic, Gul, Tur1 Mug, 
Chillies~ Oni9ns. 

Groundnnt, Corriander. ' 
Groundntit, Tur, ?tiug and Chillicg, 
Cotton and Groundnut. ~ 

Do. Do. 
Do. Do· 
Do. Do; 
Do. Do . 
Do. ·Do. 

Groudnut, Onion~, Linsecd,·TUr, ~Ing, 
1\lnth, Safflower, Gul. 

Cotton, Grou,ndnut, Gul. · 
Groundnut Onions, Linseed and Gram. 
Cotton Groun,dnut, ·scsamum, Safflower 

!\[ug. 
Cotton, Groundnut, ~i.nseed, Sesaml1m.:. 

Cotton, Groundnut.' · 
Cotton, Groundnut,· Saffi.~wer. 
Cbilljes. 
Cotton, Groundnut, Tur, Safflower, 

Udid, Mug, Val, Gram. 
Cotton, Saffiowor. 
Cotton, Grou:....dnui, Snftlowcr. ' 

M,45,532 ' 0 0 

08,71,525 0 0 

41.50,532 0 0 

11,70,227 0 0 

10,78,292 0 0 
. 12,28,706 0 0 

·2~".24,61,492 0 0 
56,39,777 0 0 

, 49,05, 780 0 0 

67,47,121 0 0 
.59,61,810 0 0 

8,50,218 0 0 
70,08,968 0 0 

78,03,230 0 0 
63,19,433 0 0 
10,79,922 0 0 

2,95,20,000 0 0 
1,66,69,838 0 0 

p0,50,000 0 0 
70,00,000 0 0 
25,00,000 0 0 

33,M,977 0 0 
a. 7S,19,osa . o o 

23,71.29.945 0 0 
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APPENDIX 

Statement_showi'(I.!J .the annual Cess, J;,icence.Fees, I~!come, Expenditure, 
Committees in the- D~stricts of 

sCrici.l Name of tho Total 
No. Market District. Totq,l Cess. Licence 

Committee. Fees. 

1 2 3 4 5 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a.. p. 
Davin Al!n<ed~bau 2,896 12 . 6 8,744: 7 0 

0 Sanand Do. ... ' . 138 2 6 1,060 0 0 "· 
3 Viramgnon . Do. ... W6 3 0 1,758 0 0 

4 Talod Do. ... 3;596 3 0 18,641 0 0 

5 Dhnnsuia. ... Do. •.. -~~: ..... . 858 8 2 

6 Ahmedabad Do. 11),882 12 6 ·. 26,'199 0 0 

7 Nadia<!, .K:a.ira - .... 
8 .Anand Do. ... < 6,-!00 0 .o 6,404 5 0 

9 Umrcth Do. 70 0 0 8,760 0 0 

10 Thasra Do. 

~1-. Kapadvauj no, .. 5,457 1 -6 15,307 12 6 

12 Derol Panchma)lals :·3,399 13 6 JS,950 10 0 

13 Doh•d Do., .l-,970 0 0 90~750 0 0 

14 God bra. Do. ·134 11 -·9 ···-1;181 10 0 

15 Jbalod ... . no. ... 12 13 3 518 12 0 

16 Broach Broach. "· 432 13 0 :5,:j42 0 0 

17 Kopergaon Ahmednaga.r 

18 Bela pur Do. 

,19 ,.Amalner .. .... EMt Rhandcsh .;. ·5;007 12 0 >;;),5-!1 0 0 

20 Chali!'lgaon D(l.. 5,043 8 0 4,198 0 0 

. 21 :Jhopda Do . 1,310 0 0 3,689 0 0 

22 Jalgaon ' Do. ;.1,730 10 0 8";640 0 0 

23 Pacho,·a Do. ~.701 6 0 4,788 0 0 

24 Dhulia · \\'cstl~handcsh :·. 10,650 0 0 1,685 0 0 

:!5 ;Dondiacha Do. ; 10,418 15 0 13;934 0 0 

26 Na.ndurbar Do., 5,051 12 0 9,792 12 0 
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tr. 
Pr:rmdnent Fund, Profit and Loss oftlw Agriooltural ProdueeMarket 
Bombay, as on 30th. June 1950. ____ ...._ 

Permanent 
Total income. Total Pro.ll:t. Loss. fuod as on 

expenditure. 31st August 
19411. 

6 7 8 9 10 

Re. as. pa •. Rs. aa. ps. Re ..... pa. Rs. as. ps Re. aa. pa. 
12,288 1o 6 8,547 4 6 366 11 0 13,356 11 3 

1,281 4 6 3,052 13 6 1,772 9 0 4,158 8 6 

. 2,863 6 0 5,744 7 9 2881 1 9 52,897 14 7 

22,239 13 0 1,1064 4 6 1,175 8 6 1,175 8 6 

858 8 2 796 7 9 62 0 5 62 0 5 

49,339 0 34,484 11 6 14,854 5 6 14,868 7 0 

9,520 0 0 9,525 10 0 2,543 6 0 6,,982 4 0 7,948 15 9 

1,719 5 0 4,614 0 0 

2,837 12 0 694 9 9 2,143 2 3 1,795 9 3 

23,686 14 0 8,446 15 9 . 15,239 15 3 15,239 Ui 3 

19,374 14 6 4,486 14 3 14,888 0 8 
- -··-~-~-

11,773 8 3 3,075 0 6 8,698 7 9 

1,326 3 9 576 4 9 750 15 0 

531 9 3 409 7 9 122 1 6 

0,085 6 6 2,118 7 0 3,865 15 6 

• 
11,287 7 6 10,000. 0 9 1,287 6 9 11;232 14 3 

10,378 11 0 8,760 14 9 1,661 12 3 5,902 8 9 

5,446 7 0 3,714 0 3 1,732 6· 9 1,732 6 9 

12,238 0 3 .9,300 1 0 2,937 15 3 18,313 1:# 3 

7,949 8 0 4,637 1 0 3,312 7 0 3,256 4 9 

"2,155 1 6 26,280 3 6 .. 13,874 14 0 '19,206 9 0 

26,877 14 9 21,177 15 3 6,759 16 6 13,324 4 1 

5,549 15 0 9;276 7 6 6,273 7 6 6,273 7 6 

HO·lV Bk Qb 23-G 
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.APPENDIX 

Serial Name of the Total 
No. Market District. Total c .... Licence 

Committee. Feea. 

1 2 3 ' 5 

Rs. as. ps. Rs. as. ps. 

27 Sh;rpur Do. 1,563 0 0 4,818 0 0 

28 Dhahada Do. 

29 Na.wapur Do. 

30 Las&lgaon Nasik 3,30~ 9 6 . 4,531 0 0 

31 Sa. tan& Do. 

32 Malegaon Do. ...... . 
33 Nandgaon Do. 

34 Baram.ati Poona 

35 Karad Satara North 7,687 1 3 18,068 0 r. 
36 Tasgaon Satara South 492 14 9 6,7C1 Q 0 
37 Takari Sa tara South 859 4 9 5,872 0 0 

38. Koregaon Satara South 
39 Pandharpur Sholapnr 1,365 14 . 9 10,905 0 0 

40. Barsi Do. 

4~ Karma Ia Do. 111 12 0 1,906 4 0 

42 Athani 
~·· 

Belgaum 1,983 3 0 13,535 o. 0 

43 Bailhongal Do. 5,028 11 0 10,924 0 0 

44 Gokak Do. 2,791 0 0 14,253 0 0 
45 Sankeshwar Do. 

46 'Bijapnr Bijapur 13,576 8 9 48,610 9 0 
47 Bagalkot Do. 9,519 1 9 28,925 15 3 

48 Dharwar Dharwar. 
49 Gaclts Do. 14,584 5 0 111,727 0 0 

~ Margund 
. . ' Do. 719 0 0 6,510 0 0 

51 Anuigeri Do. 529 0 0 ,1,163 0 0 
:;2. Hubli Do. 6,248 13 0 28,971 0 0 

53 Byadgi Do. 

li4. Sinri .Kana.ra 
55 l{qlbapur Kolbapur 7,468 12 3 25,765 0 0 

56 Gadbinglaj Do. 1,126 3 3 11,006 0 0 

lj7 Badeli Baroda •... 
· Grand Total ... 1,51,623 8 6 . 4, 72,726 10 11 
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II----contd 

Permanent 
Tota.l income. Total Pro!lt. Loss. fttndaaou 

expenditure. 31st Augn"" 
1949. 

6 7 8 9 10 
~ 

Rs. as. pa. Rs. aa .. ps. Rs. as. pa. Rs. as. po. Rs. as.ps. 
6,986 4 0 6,407 13 6 678 6 6 678 6 6 

8,618 11 a 7,o68 4 10 I,66o 6 s 11,789 .16 0 

...... 
ouooo 

28,548 11 3 '16,476 12 3 12,071 15 0 24,129 3 '9 

6,304 12 9 2,609 11 6 3,695 1 3 
8,072 6 9 6,109 11 9 2,962' 10 0 2,962 10 0 ... 

12,292 n 0 6,116 12 0 6,176 16 0 ...... 6,176 15 6 

\ 
2,801. 0 0 1,684 4 9 333.11 a· 389 4 0 

16,591 1 0 7,641 14 3 . 7,949 3 3 7,949 3 6 

19,284 10 0 16,426 4 0 2,858 6 ·o 22,460 2-10 

17,155 12 9 6,823 13 9 10,331 15 0 . 2,945 0 0 

64,396 .3 9 24,481 10 4 3,9914 9 5 95,009 14 1 
3,860 8 6 2,839 11 9 17,976 12 9 66,489 6 0 

75,295 8 3 36,953 8 6 88,341 15. 9 65,838 13, 7 

73 0 0 47 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 

4,980 2 3 • 2,473 10 3 2,606 8 0 2,506 8 0 
38,493 4 3 24.889 4 5 33,666 16 10 .5,170 0. 9 

37,975 6 4 16,832 6 6 21,142 16 10 

12,~ 1 6 6,477 0 0 6,078 1 6 6,078 I' 6 
. ' 

'1,04,806 8 6 3,94,826 14 7 3,14,632 4 8 65,85,34 7 1 



APPENDIX III. 

Statemsnt showing the total investments of the Market Cur.mittas 
for market development and the Government Leans and Subsidies. 

];ameofthe 
:Market 

commiU.ee. 

Total In• 
vestment 

made by the 
Committees. 

R•. 

Government l.<Jans. 

Amount Purpose;: 

"'· 
Broach . 18,000 •.. 10,000 Aequlsltlon of land, office 

Bulld.lng etc, 

Aapadwanj ••. • 85,782 

Tbasra 

Umreth 

Talod 

/ 
Dbausura. 

Davia 

.. 

Ahmedabad •• 

Dobad 

Sanand 

Pachora 

A.tualner 

x ...... 

DoDdaicha 

341.,695 

2>365 

9,782 

78;250 

14,000 

8,000 

42."i05 

46,122 

40,000 

25,000 

50,000 

25,000 

20,000 

30,009 

.20,000 

s.ooo 

20,000 

16,000 

To meet the cost of acqul· 
altion. 

For acqUISition of land •• 

Office building, waieliouses 
gates, cattle tlbeds, fenc
ing etc. 

For acquisition ofland 

Acquisition. office buDding 
etc. 

Office buDding etc 

. ~·.! •• 

Acquisition of land and 
office bulldi ng. 

To meet the coat of 
acqlli6ltion. 

AcquJsltfon of land 

.•.. " 

To xnr.et the Cost of 
ar.qul&ltlo n. 

Government Subsidies 

-AmouD.t 

ns. 

7,320 For water supply 
to . the JQarket · 
yard. 

878 · To meet c:xccs ex-

s,-opo 

608 

penditure. 

To meet OnancJol 
stringency. 

To meet deflclency. 

J!'ree services of a. 
secretary Govern .. 
tnent cost for S 
years. 

Jr r e e services or 
a secretary at 
Government coat 
for one year. 



Natneofthe 
Market 

Committee, 

Dhulla 

LasaJgaon 

Satana 

Nandgaon 

~hai.Jada 

Gadag 

Dyadgi 

Bljapur 

Takari 
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APPENDIX III-contd~ 

Totaf 1:0.-' Government Loans: · GO~~nnne_n_i Sup8idles. 
ve.stment -~~~::;:,:;=.:.::::..::==:,..-'~-'-'---'-..::::;..::=:::=:::==-

made by the. ADiowii PurpoSe Amount Purpose, 
Committees 

R.s. 

24,553 

23,012 

10,266 

7,160 

Rs. 

20,000 .• 

. ..... 
Devclopment~ .. godowns, 

road~, fencing, office 
bnildlug etc. 

30,000 Acquisltion I?~ ~:aDd 

.. ·.• 

. ' 

;····,···· 

APPENDIX IV. 

R.s. 

.• 2,000 

1,200 

2,000 

Free urvicee of a 
Seeretary for one 

year. 

_To meet de.Oclency. 

Do 

To meet deflcioLcy. 

Free ~rvice or a 
secretary for ...1 ne 
year. --

Approximxte Ad Valorem Incidence of cess in·~ome regulated markets. -· 
N a.me of the · Cotton Groundnut Gur -- Chillies Sa.:ffiower 

market unginn~d UJlljhelled 

Thasra. 0·053 0·063 
i-•. r 1 

:Sarod& 0·03 0·06 

Do had 0·06 0·01 .. 
Jhalod 0·05 0·02 

Godhra 0·05 

Derol 0.03 0·05 

Karma. Ia 0·062 0·045 0·01~ 

Tasgaon 0·08 0·05 0·09 

LaeaJgaon .. 0·05 0·06 O·Oi 

lfalegaon 0·03 I . 0·04 0•06 

Habli 0·018 . . . 
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APPENDIXV. 

Progress of the R'J!}ulated Markets since tht Application of the 
Bombay Agricultural Produce Markets Act, 1939. 

At the end ofthe year · · 

Old 

1945 

31st March 1947 

31st March 1948 

31st March 1949 

31st March 1950 

·31st March 1951--

Number of regulated markets 

Total No. · Market Committees 
of Market 
Committees--------
constituted 

12 

13 

14-

24 

49 

53 

63 

Actually Non~ 
working working 

12 

13 

14 

24 

49 

52 

-56_-

····.·· 
....... 

1 

7 

Proposals 
. submitted 
to Govern· 
mentfor 
establish· 
mentof 

regulated 
markets 

25th April 1951 64 56 8 1U 

APPE:NDIX VI. 

Questionnaire to the Market Committee. 

i. How arc the sates transacted m your .Market 1 

(1) Open-auction, 
(2) Open agreement, 
(3) Hatha system. 

2. Is weighment. made_ in the market-yard 1 · 
3. Do the sellers deliver the produce at the buyer's place·? 
4. Ha~ your Market Co=itte!l given amenities· such "as : 

(a) Shed for bullocks; 
(b) Resting place for the vi)lagers ; 
(c) Drinking water for 111eu and bullocks. 

5. Has the Market Committtee made provision such as 
(a) Storing ; 
(b) Grading; 
(c) Exhibition of price list. 
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G. What propaganda has been done by the :Market Committee 
regarding agricultural improvement 1 

Can you say that adulteration has visibly diminished after the 
institution. of Market Committee 1 · · 

7. Are village. sales less in vogue than they were before thl> market 
was regulated 1 

8. What mal-practices have been stopped by the Market Committee 1 
9. Indicate the reduction in Market Charges. .c 

10. Additional observations and remarks : 

APPENDIX VII. 
Questionnaire to Marketing Officers. 

0RGANISATION.-

l. Is the market yard space adequate for the efficient performance 
of all functions enjoined by the Act 1 

2. Briefly indicate the nature of difficulties experienced in-
( a) Securing financial assistance from the Government, and 
(b) acquiring land for market yard. 

3. What specific suggestions would you like to make for regulation 
of transactions outside the market ' proper ', but within the me-rket 
area 1 

FINANCIAL. 

1. What is the approximate value-of the produce sold through the 
market yard 1 

(Note.-Please be careful in the calculation of the value of the 
produce. Multiplication of the arrivals by the average 
price for the season· wiil give faulty results. · Monthly 
arrivals may be multiplied by monthly average prices.) 

' 
2. What percentage of crop within the market area is sold through 

the yard 1 Give the basis for your estimate. 
3. Give figures of your financial assets and liabilities. 
4. Give figures of your annual income for the last three years. 
5. How much money have you invested-or propose to 'inv(lsil-

for acquiring land for the market yard 1 
6 What is your estimate of the cost of minimum structural equipment 

necessary for the efficient performance of work 1 
-office building 
-cattle shed 
-water facilities. 
-warehouses. 
--any other ·- · 
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l. What legal handicaps do you sllffer in carrying out your work 
efficiently ~ 

2. Arising out qf your experience, have you an_1auggestions to mal 
regarding the composition of market committees anq for securing adequat~' 
representation to various interests ~ 

3. H we you any sug5estions· to make regarding the appointment 
a:d statas of M >rket Secretaries or Saperinten<knts ? 

4. WD.-:.t mljor al~·,rations in the Act, Rules or Bye-Laws. do yon 
coasid~r ess~~tial for improving tlie working of the Act and fulfilling 
its objectives? 

GENERAL. 

L D) y.:n think that the existence of a strong and extensive c<>-< 
oper~ive sale nl)Vem!Ht in an area obviates the necessity of applying 
the :\larket Act ot it ? 

2. Art standard Weights and Measures used and enforced Tn the· 
m~rket area? Please .report on the lack of uniformity, in yonr area,: 
1-(i ving fact3, if any. ' · 

3. D~ yvu think that the administration of (a) the Weights an•l 
M~J.3ures -L~gislation and (b) Tho Warehousing Act could be entr"su .. J 
to the 1\larket Committees ! 

BOMBAY : PRlNTED AT THE GOVERNMENT CENTRAL PRESS •. 


